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“It was one of those March
days when the sun Shines hot
and the wind blows cold, when
it is summer in the light and
winter in the shade.”
-CHARLES DICKENS
Aboard the wheel of time, 26th March,
the great Independence and National
Day of Bangladesh nation returns
to us. It was the day in 1971 just
after the Black Night of 25th March
when several thousand people were
massacred only in Dhaka by Pakistani
soldiers. That was the beginning of the
nine-month War of Liberation which
culminated in the birth of independent
Bangladesh through a bloodbath.
Independence Day is therefore a
mark of deep respect for martyrs,
an inspiration for the people of
Bangladesh to move forward. This
glorious day comes every year with
the message of self-sacrifice, selfidentification and unity. It also reminds
us of our responsibilities as we have
to go a long way for economic
emancipation of our people, for an
inclusive growth, which is at the centre
of the development strategy of the
government of Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina.
In recent years, Bangladesh undertook
a number of mega projects like Dhaka
Metro Rail, Padma Bridge, Karnaphuli
Tunnel, 100 Special Economic Zones
and so on. The nation will surely
enjoy the fruits of all these projects if
implemented in time.
The 2021 United Nations Climate
Change Conference, more commonly
referred to as COP26, was the
26th United Nations Climate Change
Conference held in Glasgow,
Scotland, United Kingdom, from 31
October to 13 November 2021. The
Conference was delayed for a year
due to the pandemic. It was the 26th
Conference of the Parties (COP) to the
United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change, the third meeting
of the parties to the 2015 Paris
4
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Agreement, and the 16th meeting of
the parties to the Kyoto Protocol.
The conference was the first since
the Paris Agreement of COP 21 that
expected parties to make enhanced
commitments towards mitigating
climate change.
The result of COP26 was the Glasgow
Climate Pact, negotiated through
consensus of the representatives of the
197 attending parties.
Keeping COP 26 in our mind the
current issue of the AmCham journal
has focused on global warming and
climate change impacts.
Bangladesh is one of the most
vulnerable countries facing frequent
environmental disasters and is in
urgent need for global financial
support for climate impact mitigation.
Despite tremendous progress in
disaster management, climate
vulnerability stands in the way of
Bangladesh’s journey towards a
middle-income country by 2026 and
a developed nation by 2041. The
success in poverty eradication drives
also depends largely on the people’s
ability to face the challenges of climate
change.
If the world leaders are not serious
about putting their efforts together on
climate issues, the world’s civilization
will be at stake.
Climate scientists strongly feel that
global temperature rise and warmer
weather have increased the frequency
and intensity of hydro-meteorological
natural disasters. Currently,
Bangladesh is experiencing climate
variability and all categories of climate
change-induced natural disasters.
Despite all the odds, the positive
aspect is that the government and

policymakers in our country have taken
initiatives to overcome these challenges
and march forward with economic
development. Since waste recycling is
seen as an emerging solution globally,
Bangladesh is also preparing policies
to turn waste into assets for further use.
At the same it is crucial to check the
unplanned usage of fast-depleting
natural resources. We must keep it in
our mind that the natural resources are
not infinite and if we are not calculative
in using these limited natural
resources, then we will not be able to
reach our development targets.
We are largely grateful to all our
esteemed contributors who, despite
their immensely busy time, have
enriched our journal. We convey our
heartiest thanks to all our patrons for
their continued support during these
trying times amid the pandemic.
The Editorial Board also expresses
its gratitude to all readers and wellwishers for their unlimited support.
We congratulate the new Executive
Committee of the American Chamber
of Commerce in Bangladesh
(AmCham) and also convey our warm
thanks to the Amcham members,
contributors and advertisement
providers .
It is necessary to mention that the views
and opinions expressed in different
articles by the contributors, authors
and writers are not the reflection of the
American Chamber of Commerce in
Bangladesh or not the Editorial Board
of the AmCham Journal, and rather
those views are of their own.

Serajul Islam Quadir
Executive Editor

SDGS, CLIMATE CHANGE AND
FUTURE OF HUMANITY
Qazi Kholiquzzaman Ahmad, PhD

The State of Play

W

hy the ongoing Sustainable
Developments Goals
(SDGs) programme

was adopted by all countries of
the world through the aegis of
the United Nations (UN)? As this
century progressed, economic
growth was faltering in countries
covering much of the world, while
glaring and increasing disparities
were threatening peace and stability
within and across countries and
climate change was worsening
to pose an existential threat to
humanity. The need for a global
consensus on how to approach
these mindboggling challenges was
widely felt to be essential. Thus,
the Rio+20 UN Conference on
Sustainable Development, held
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil in 2012
generated a momentum for reaching
a convergence concerning the
process of a sustainable development

programme to be formulated
for adoption by the UN and
implementation by all countries of
the world. In the meantime, the UN
requested all its member countries as
well as UN and other international,
regional and national institutions,
even individuals to submit their ideas
and recommendations regarding
goals and targets for an SDGs
agenda. And an Open Working
Group (OWG) of UN member states
was established by the UN General
Assembly in January 2015 to review
all submissions and debate relevant
issues to prepare a proposal on the
SDGs for the UN General Assembly
to review and adopt.
The OWG recommended a
comprehensive programme of 17
AmCham Journal
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Indeed, economic growth is
essential for the growing population
in specific countries and globally
to move forward in terms of
living standards, but that must be
equitably distributed for equity and
sustainability. However, nature is
the ultimate base of economic
growth and human welfare so that
environment must simultaneously be
protected and enhanced. While there
are biodiversity, pollution and other
environmental degradation issues,
climate change, which has a mutually
reinforcing relationship with the other
issues, is certainly the most critical
in now the context of sustainable
development. In fact, climate change
is now raging as an existential threat
to humanity. A global issue with local
impacts, it cannot but be addressed
globally—collectively and individually,
as appropriate—by all countries
of the world at all levels, global to
local. In fact, Climate Action is a
standalone goal under the SDGs
programme, Goal 13. In addition,
there are other SDGs such as Goal
12: Responsible Consumption and
Production and Goal 7: Affordable
and Clean Energy and several targets
under different goals are very much
concerned with climate change and
its management.
In this paper, I wish to discuss the
nature and depth of the climate
6
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change threat and how poised
the world is to act quickly and
adequately with respect to addressing
it effectively.
As climate change was unfolding as
an overwhelming issue relating to
both human and natural systems by
1980s, it was becoming increasingly
pronounced in economic growth
and human development discourses
in both national and international
arenas. This led to the adoption
of the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) at the UN Conference
on Environment and Development
(commonly known as Earth Summit)
held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil in
1992.

“

The need for a
global consensus
on how to approach
these mindboggling
challenges was
widely felt to be
essential.

“

SDGs and 169 targets, which was
adopted by the General Assembly
on 25 September 2015 under the
title ‘2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development’ for the period,
2016-2030. The programme, as
designed, was to initiate a process
to address key economic, social
and environmental issues in an
integrated fashion with a view to
ensuring inclusion of all, i.e. to leave
no one he behind, participation,
equity, human freedom and dignity
and human-nature harmony in
the process of development. Thus,
sustainable development may
be defined succinctly as socially
agreeable and environmentally sound
economic growth.

It is within the framework of this
Convention that global debates and
negotiations take place as to how
to address climate change issues,
globally and by individual countries.
Initially, the Convention was designed
to focus on mitigation only. The so
called climate negotiations under the
Convention started in 1995 when
the first Conference of the Parties
(COP) was held. The COP became
an annual event. Mitigation remained
the main focus up to the 12th COP. In
the 13th COP held in Bali, Indonesia
in 2007, scope of negotiations was
expanded to include adaptation,
financing, technology and capacity
building.
In fact, there are two broad areas
of action in addressing climate
change—mitigation (reducing
emission of greenhouse gases
(GHGs), which are the cause of

climate change via global warming)
and adaptation (alleviation of the
climate change impacts). Other issues
are essentially associated with these
two.
As global emission of greenhouse
gases (GHGs) started to increase as
a consequence of increasing burning
of fossil fuels emitting GHGs as
economic growth and movement of
people and goods and services kept
expanding, and get concentrated in
the atmosphere with the advent of
the first industrial revolution–IR (circa
1760), the Earth started to warm
i.e. the process of anthropogenic
global warming began. This has been
happening because atmospheric
concentration of GHGs traps some of
the Sun’s heat. By now, as we have
entered the era of the fourth IR (circa
2016) while the emission of GHGs
kept increasing all this time. By 2019,
the CO2-e[including the largest (CO2)
and other components of GHGs]1
concentration in the atmosphere
has risen to a huge 460 PPM from
about 280 PPM as of pre-first IR.2
According to the (August 2021)
recently published Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 6th
Assessment Report: Working Group-I,
the atmospheric CO2 concentration is
now the highest in two million years.
As a result, global warming has been
increasing and has now reached
about 1OC (one degree Celsius)
above the pre-first industrial level and
1.1OC compared to 1850-1900.
The situation is fast worsening, as the
atmospheric concentration of CO2-e
is not only already so high but also
keeps rising since the global emissions
are persistently increasing. As a result,
ice, including permafrost and arctic/
Antarctic ice caps/sheets, has been
melting fast, changing the ecological
realities of the areas concerned
and also leading to sea-level rises
and more frequent and increasingly
devastating natural disasters such
as cyclones (also called hurricanes
and typhoons in different parts of
the world), salinity ingress, floods,
droughts, river and coastal erosion,

bush fire, changing pattern and
intensity of rainfall etc. Such disasters
are occurring all around the world,
particularly so in more climate
vulnerable countries and regions of
the world. These events are causing
deaths, economic and infrastructural
losses and damages, health hazards,
and social disruptions on the one
hand and wreaking havoc on
environmental integrity on the other.
It is here—that is, regarding
management of climate change
impacts, that adaptation comes
into its own. The climate vulnerable
countries are suffering the most,
but all other countries including
developed ones are also by now
being affected significantly by climate
change-caused natural disasters
such as those mentioned above.
The rich countries can now manage
to recoup the losses and damages
caused and rehabilitate the people
affected within reasonable periods of
time. That is, they can adapt well and
rather fast up to now. But, the poor
and low income countries cannot do
so. Moreover, as climate change is
worsening and natural disasters are
occurring more and more frequently
and devastatingly, these countries
face severe consequences even now
and dire prospects in coming years
unless the process of climate change
is arrested and reversed soon. In fact,
the developed countries may also
face severe setbacks in not too distant
a future under business as usual
scenario.
To save the humanity and the Planet
Earth itself from the existential threat
turning into a reality, all countries of
the world must play their respective
roles on the basis of common but
differentiated responsibilities and
respective capabilities (CBDR&CC)
on all fronts of climate change
management, while time remains.
In the context of mitigation, the Paris
Agreement [on climate change],
adopted at the 21st COP held in
Paris in 2015, set the global warming
target at well below 2OC, preferably

1.5OC by the end of this century.
According to the IPCC report cited
above, global warming may reach
1.5OC during the period 2030-40.
This implies that there is probably a
window of opportunity of at most a
decade for drastic actions to reduce

9 or 10 years are crucial to bring
the process of climate change
under control. Also, appropriate
adaptation actions need to be
undertaken all across the globe,
particularly in more climate
vulnerable developing countries,
to prevent the fast increasing

Climate Change Performance Index 2022
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Source: Germanwatch/New Climate Institue 2021

global emission of GHGs adequately
to remain on track for a 1.5OC
warming by end of this century and,
thereby, for saving the humanity
and the Earth from catastrophic
consequences. It will be instructive
about how the mitigation prospects
may shape up if we recall that if all
the promised nationally determined
contributions (NDCs) made by all
countries in conjunction with the
Paris Agreement were fulfilled, the
consequent global warming by the
end of the century would likely be
3.2OC.3 Of course, the Agreement
provides for periodic reviews,
hopefully resulting in raising of
ambitions.
The required science-based drastic
actions on mitigation over the next

economic and infrastructural losses
and damages, save human lives
and protect human health. In this
context, the developed countries must
come forward to provide necessary
financial, technological and capacity
building support to the worst suffering
climate vulnerable counties as well
as other disadvantaged and poorly
or inadequately equipped developing
countries. The Paris Agreement
provides for a reasonable adaptation
support to be extended by developed
countries to developing countries,
in terms of finance, technology and
capacity building.
However, it has been seen in the past
that often the developed countries
have been short, even very short on
delivery. For example, way back in
AmCham Journal
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2009, it was promised that climate
finance of US$100 billion would be
provided by the developed countries
annually with effect from 2020. But,
delivery remained way below the
promised amount. Although other
estimates put the figure at much
lower levels, the EU estimates that
about US$80 billion was provided in
2019, which implies a shortfall of 25
per cent. Also, although estimates are
still not available, prospects for 2020
and 2021 are not encouraging.4
Moreover, 80 per cent of climate
finance goes to mitigation activities
and 20 per cent to adaptation
activities, although the understanding
had been that the distribution would
be 50 per cent for mitigation and 50
per cent for adaptation.
The Paris Agreement was slated to
be implemented with effect from
2020, while the interim period was
earmarked for making preparations
and preparing the Rule Book to guide
the implementation. In the meantime,
COPs were held every year since
1995 (included) except in 2020
(COP26) due to Covid-19 pandemic.
The 26th COP was held in November
2021 in Glasgow, UK. A review of
the outcomes of COP26 in respect
of key aspects will give a pretty good
idea as to where the world currently
stands with respect to climate change
management, prospects of the
implementation of SDGs programme
as a socio-economic-environmental
integrated process and shaping of
humanity’s future vis-à-vis climate
change impacts. This is what I intend
to do in the reminder of this paper.

COP26 Outcome
My succinct evaluation of COP26
is that it has not achieved a
breakthrough but, at the same time,
it has kept the Paris Agreement alive
with certain positive decisions with
respect to mitigation in particular and
by reiterating previous commitment
of annual climate financing of
US$100 billion annually, although to
be provided with effect from 2023,
three years later than the previously
stipulated year. On climate financing,
8
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the dithering, more so in the case
adaptation financing over the past
two years caused consternation
among the potential recipient
countries.
The issue of only 20 per cent of
climate finance going to adaptation
and 80 per cent to mitigation came
up again and again in COP26,
demanding fulfillment of the
understanding of 50:50 split between
adaptation and mitigation. But, no
concrete pledge came through from
the side of the developed countries.
There is a toothless statement of
urging them to double the adaptation
funding by 2025 relative to 2019 i.e.
to raise it to 40 per cent, implying a
downgrading of the previous demand
of 50 per cent.5
Mitigation projects are preferred
because there are profits to be
made by the investors, who usually
come from developed countries.
But, adaptation activities are barren
in that sense, so that the potential
investors are not interested in them,
which make the western governments
lukewarm with regard to adaptation
financing.
One other serious problem with
respect to climate financing is that
access by the potential receivers has
been a long and complex process—
usually it has been taking three years
or so from submission of a project
to final decision. Assume that a
project is finally approved. But, in
the meantime, the problem meant
to be addressed could have become
much more serious and the funding
available grossly insufficient. This
issue has been noted with concern in
COP26 but no concrete action was
suggested to alleviate the problem.6
Be that as it may, come to think of it,
considering the already widespread
and devastating climate change
impacts which are sure to worsen
in coming years, US$100 billion is
grossly inadequate. In fact, hundreds
of billions of US$ are necessary for
mounting adequate responses and

ensuring climate justice.
On mitigation, there was some
progress in COP26 in terms of raising
the ambition and thereby reducing
the likely global warming gap with
reference to the goal of 1.5OC by
2100. If the nationally determined
contributions (NDCs) as updated in
conjunction with COP26 were fully
implemented, global warming would
likely be around 2.4OC by the end of
this century,7 while in the case of Paris
NDCs it was anticipated to be 3.2OC.
A prognosis is that in order to limit
global warming to 1.5OC by 2100
requires rapid, deep and sustained
reductions in global emissions
of greenhouse gases, including
global CO2 emission reduction of
45 per cent by 2030 on 2010 (or
reduction CO2-e from 52 Gigatons
in 2019 to less than 30 Gig tons
in 2030) and the achievement of
net-zero by around mid-21st century.
But, with full implementation of the
updated NDCs, there will be an
anticipated increase of 13.7 per
cent in global emissions in 2030
compared to 2010.8Hence, without
drastic emission reductions during
this decade i.e. from now until about
2030, achieving net-zero by around
2050 will likely be of little impact
with respect to the goal of 1.5OC by
2100 and the net-zero target by then
may not even be feasible. So what is
critical is to act now and act fast in
cutting emissions drastically with due
regard to scientific guidelines.
However, it would appear that even
up to COP26, the dominant view is,
particularly among the developed
countries which were in fact the
reason why climate change began
to occur, continue ever since and
by now assume the proportion of
an existential threat to humanity as
indicated by science, that somehow
things will work out and the episode
of the on-going climate change will
dissipate. So, there is dithering or
lukewarm approach on all fronts
(mitigation, adaptation, financing
etc.) by the governments that can

make difference. In COP26, it has
come out rather clearly that instead
of the governments facing the fastworsening climate change head on;
there is a stronger tendency to pass
the buck mostly on to the private
sector. But, if the governments dither,
how can one expect that the profitdriven private sector will lead the way.
If the governments lead and inspire
and facilitate serious participation of
the private sector that may probably
happen. But it has to be recognized
first by all concerned that the climate
change is fast intensifying and is
already getting out of hand for
a possible serious enough timely
response to be formulated and
pressed into action to avert the
looming catastrophic consequences.
However,there are a few silver linings
emerging from COP26, which,
though, by themselves may not
amount to much. But, if seriousness
emerges for facing climate change
head on by the global community
led by the developed countries with
large GHGs emitting developing
countries working in tandem, these
propositions can become useful
inputs into the process. These include
the following.
(A)

Rule Book for implementation
of the Paris Agreement has
been completed and adopted
in COP26 so that there are no

procedural bottlenecks any more.
Also, a transparency framework
has been adopted, requiring that
all countries have to report their
emissions, progress in making
good on their pledges and
contributions to climate finance
at least every two years.
(B)

Coal and other fossil fuels
have been included as
placeholders for the first time
in COP negotiations. But, the
agreements reached—phasing
down of coal power and
phasing out of inefficient fossil
fuel subsidies—in respect of
dealing with these items may
not amount to much in practice.
However, since these items are
now on board, there is scope
for further deliberations and
hope for more meaningful
agreements in future.

(C)

Incredible though it may sound
the USA and China agreed, as
announced on the sidelines of
COP26, to work together in the
coming decade to achieve the
1.5OC global warming goal.
It remains to be seen what
comes out of this seemingly
encouraging development.9

(D)

Some 141 countries including
the USA, China, Brazil as well
as Bangladesh announced their

commitment to work
‘collectively to halt
and reverse forest loss
and land degradation
by 2030 while
delivering sustainable
development
and promoting
an inclusive rural
transformation’.10 A
powerful statement,
but outcome depends
on its effective
implementation, about
which one may not be
sure as of now, given
the past experiences
with such declarations.
To be sure, as to
the outcome of this
commitment, one has to wait
and see.
(E)

Regarding adaptation it has
been agreed to work on setting
a global goal on adaptation
and to launch a comprehensive
two year Glasgow-Sharm elSheikh work programme on it.
Also, parties have been urged
to further integrate adaptation
into local, national and regional
planning.But funding support to
adaptation activities has been
generally lukewarm as discussed
above. In response to strong
demands, made in COP26, for
increased adaptation funding,
new pledges of US$450 million
to Adaptation Fund (AF) and
US$ 513 million to Least
Developed Countries Fund
(LDCF) have been made as
palliatives by the developed
countries. These amounts are
miniscule in relation to the
formidable needs.

(F)

Except for further operalization
of Santiago network and
establishing Glasgow dialogue
between parties to discuss
relevant issues, nothing
concrete in relation to
financing to help build back
from losses and damages
have been agreed. In my
AmCham Journal
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view, this is unlikely ever to
come to a stage that any
meaningful recompense will
be received by the suffering
countries from the developed
countries as the assessments
and attributions will be never
ending processes. Moreover,
in that process there may be a
slackening of attention to and,
hence, a negative impact on
adaptation financing. And the
issue of climate change induced
displaced people has not even
been taken on board. This is
a major and fast worsening
problem for Bangladesh and
many other climate vulnerable
countries.
G)

Although the need for urgently
addressing climate change by
best utilizing scientific findings
suggest that global community
is already in doldrums, was
highlighted widely and loudly
during COP26, the business
turned out to be rather as
usual. Thus, there were lots of
discussions, arguments and
debates but very little chalked
out for immediate action and
many issues were left to be
worked on later. And there
are other issues which would
continue to be in the agenda as
they had been in the past with
little visible progress.

However, as usual, in the Glasgow
Climate Pact, there is no dearth of
high sounding words of concern
and intention to act. Such has been
going on from COP after COP
including the latest i.e. COP26.In
fact, negotiations or often repetitions
of steadfast narrow nationalistic
positions, particularly on the part of
the developed countries, have been
continuing from one COP to the
next. In the meantime, humanity and
the Earth itself have reached a stage
where a debilitating catastrophe
due to the ever worsening climate
changes looms large, staring starkly.
The question now is: can the world
leaders act quickly and drastically
10
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enough, certainly during this decade,
on mitigation in particular but also on
adaptation, financing and capacity
building on the basis of CBDR&RC?
Or will they?
Leave No One Behind
Let us now look at the scenario
with respect to social inclusion
and the axiom of no one to be
left behind, which is in-built in the
SDGs programme. Socio-economic
disparities have actually further
increased globally and within
countries since the SDGs programme
came into implementation in
2016, although this was supposed
to be reduced by legitimately
including everybody in the process
of development. As the SDGs
programme continued, large
numbers of people have been left
behind all around the world. The
outcome could not be otherwise
because of the on-going paradigm of
neo-liberalism, which creates more
opportunities for those who are rich
and powerful, while the multitude of
poor and low income people remain
constrained, keep struggling and
even regressing.

levels. But, the wealthiest one per
cent of the global population owns
half the world’s wealth; a Credit
Suisse report highlights.11 Among
the other 99 per cent owning the
other half, income distribution is also
highly skewed. In fact, close to a
billion people were in abject poverty
prior to corona pandemic. The
number has undoubtedly increased
significantly since the outbreak of
corona.
Given the persisting glaring
disparities and worsening climate
change with inordinately more
devastating impacts on the poor and
disadvantaged multitude all around
the world, both social security and
environmental security are in much
worse shape than when the SDGs
programme was launched six years
ago.

In fact, global wealth creation
has now reached unprecedented,

Indeed, the implementation of SDGs
is being deterred by both the glaring
and ever increasing disparities
globally and in individual countries
and worsening of climate change
given the lukewarm approach, as
the analyses presented in this paper
earlier show, to addressing it by the
global community, particularly by the
developed countries.

even dizzy levels. But, globally the
disparities are also at mindboggling

The corona pandemic has worsened
matters with respect to sustainable

recovered fast from the impact of
corona pandemic but, in fact, the
total export earnings in 2021 was
the highest ever for the country.
The sector has actually continued
to perform as well as in 2021 or
better now. Also, similar is the case
with incoming remittance flows. As
a result, despite the import-export
gap (unfavorable trade balance), the
foreign exchange reserve position
is very substantial, on average, at
US$44.88 billion in January 2022.
Indeed, it has been at satisfactory
levels over the past good number of
years.13

development. In this context, let me
quote US President Joe Biden who
said in his address to Congress in
April 2021 “Twenty million Americans
lost their jobs in the pandemic”
and “At the same time, roughly
650 billionaires saw their net worth
increase by more than US$1 trillion…
and they are now worth more than
US$4 trillion”.12
The Case of Bangladesh
Now, let us turn to Bangladesh, a
highly climate vulnerable country.
The country is, therefore, at the
forefront of climate change impacts.
However, despite all the impacts of
cyclones, floods, storm-surges and
salinity ingress, river and coastal
erosion, large-scale displacement of
people, erratic behavior of rainfall,
the country posted, on average, well
over 6.0 per cent GDP growth rate
annually from 2010-2019, and 8.15
per cent in 2018-2019. With effect
from 2015, it has achieved the status
of lower middle income country.
Even during the corona pandemic,
the GDP growth rate achieved by
Bangladesh is among those of the
few top performing countries in the
world. Per capita income is now
US$2,554 (2021). Timely, significant
and judicious supply of recovery and
stimulus support and hard work of the
people involved in various economic
sectors in various capacities, in
fact, did the trick. That is, farsighted

leadership of Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina and resolute efforts of the
people have together made it
possible.
In fact, Bangladesh started shakily
in responding to corona onslaught
just as all other countries around
the world, including the developed
ones, did. No country was prepared
for such a quickly spreading
devastating pandemic. However,
the Governmentof Bangladesh
quickly started improving its
performance in managing the
pandemic through awareness
building, enhanced treatment
facilities and actual treatment and
large-scale vaccination on the one
hand and acting fast to help the
millions of economically devastated
people byway of arranging for
them supplies of food, cash and
other consumer necessaries. Surely,
it would not have been possible
for the government alone to meet
the livelihood needs of the large
numbers of people affected severely.
As usuallyhappens in Bangladesh in
the case of major natural disasters,
various civil society organizations
including NGOs, private sector
institutions and even some wealthy
individuals came forward to stand
by those people. The situation has,
thus, been tackled fairly well.
Bangladesh’s exports have not only

At the same time, in respect of
various key social indicators,
Bangladesh did very well prior to the
pandemic, which include poverty
ratio, infant and child mortality,
maternal mortality and women’s
education and empowerment. In
most of these respects, the country’s
performance is better than other
South Asian countries.
Given this noteworthy advancement
on average, Bangladesh has
been rightly hailed, including by
international community. But, how
has the implementation of sustainable
development been shaping up in the
country? To reiterate, a basic tenet
of this programme is the legitimate
inclusion of everybody as the relevant
country goes forward in economic
terms.
Regarding climate change also
Bangladesh has been responding
purposefully in terms of both policies
and actions. Bangladesh Climate
Change Strategy and Action Plan
(BCCSAP) was adopted in 2009 and
updated recently, which provides
guidelines for strategically focusing
on various key sectors particularly
with respect to adaptation but
also mitigation tampered by
considerations relating to the urgency
of economic growth and poverty
alleviation. Then, there are Five Year
Plans and Annual Development
Programmes with strong attention
to environment and climate change
AmCham Journal 11

issues. The policy package also
includes National Environment Policy,
National Water Policy and Water Act,
National Conservation
Act, National
Biodiversity Strategy
and Action Plan and
National Forest Policy.
Bangladesh set up
Bangladesh Climate
Trust Fund in 2010
and this Fund has so
far received a total of
over US$450 million
in annual budgetary
allocations.
Under various pillars of
BCCSAP, the relevant
ministries were, in fiscal
2020, given a total
budgetary allocation of
the equivalent of US$5
billion, about 1.5
per cent of the national GDP in that
year. Thus, Bangladesh is spending
significantly out of its own resources
in addressing climate change issues.
But, very little external climate
finance has so far been received by
Bangladesh. In fact, the country has
so far received about US$100 million
as grant and US$250 million as loan
from Green Climate Fund (GCF), the
preeminent institution for distributing
international climate finances to
developing countries. Some financial
support also comes as part of project
funding to address climate change
related aspects. The total amount
received in this way remains very
limited.
Thus, the total available financial
resources for climate actions in
Bangladesh is rather small compared
to the needs for adequately
addressing climate change impacts
already happening. In coming years,
climate change is set to worsen as
the total quantity of GHGs in the
atmosphere is now the highest in
two million years and continues to
increase; and, as a result, more
frequent and devastating natural
disasters are occurring.
12
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I don’t think Bangladesh, and
indeed other deserving developing
countries; will receive much climate

the world at large, regressing in
respect of the tenet of leaving no
one behind as well as in terms

finance from international sources,
given dithering and failure to deliver
on commitments by the developed
countries. So, Bangladesh should
be more up and doing in terms of
being more focused on the basis
prioritization of required climate
actions and ensuring best utilization
of available resources. But, in this
regard, there are also problems of
coordination, leakages (corruption)
and wastages so that maximum
benefits are not available from many
of the projects undertaken.

of ensuring environmentally
sound economic growth. Corona
pandemic is a further damper in
relation to the achievement of
sustainable development, countrywise and globally.

Thus, in Bangladesh, socioeconomic disparities have been
increasing, instead of declining
as is required under the SDGs
programme. Also, climatic
disadvantages and adverse
impacts are increasing as climate
change worsens. The result is a
dampening effect on economic
growth (which, as indicted by
available evidence, is already
about one per cent of GDP
annually). Since inordinately
heavier scuffing falls on the poor
and disadvantaged multitude,
the worsening climate change, in
fact, adds to disparities. Hence,
obviously, Bangladesh is also, like

Concluding Remarks
It emerges clearly that social and
environmental challenges, which
were to be removed or reduced
substantially by implementing the
2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development, are going to be
more pronounced and formidable
challenges around the world
including in Bangladesh at
end line compared to baseline
(i.e. in 2030 than in 2016). In
don’t see how the prognosis
can be more in line with the
expectations underlined by the
SDGs programme as long as the
on-going neo-liberal paradigm
keeps ruling and the attitudinal
dithering, on the part of the
global community, particularly the
developed countries, in relation
to addressing climate change
remains in force.

Of course, wealth creation,
GDP growth, per capita income,
technological innovations and
breakthroughs may flourish. But,
these will continue to be under the
dispensation of a small segment
of population constituting the most
wealthy and powerful people,
globally and in countries. In fact,
existential threat to humanity
may, in fact, be compounded if
a process of paramount skewed
material progress continues
unabated.

community must act as urged in the
previous paragraph.

It’s time for a firm realization to
take hold globally without any
further loss of time that the only
way all humans—humanity—can,
for generations to come, survive
and prosper without destabilizing
socio-political forces taking
ever increasing toll and climatic
existential threat moving ever
closer to strike is the following.
It is that the global leaders must
address climate change and
biodiversity losses with total
commitment by best utilizing the
scientific findings which indicate
that the window of opportunity
is contracting fast on one hand
and, on the other, implement the
2030 Agenda for sustainable
development with due regard to
inclusion, participation, equity,
human rights, human freedom,
human dignity and humannature harmony, with unshaken
diligence and on a war footing. It
must be remembered, the global
community has less than a decade
to fix things or head towards
being engulfed by upheavals
and destructions of catastrophic
proportions.

2.

Carrying on in terms of business
as usual is not an option. That will
mean leaving it to fate to arbitrate
the future of humanity. For a livable
sustainable world, the global
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Climate
Resilient and
Sustainable
Development
in Bangladesh
Atiq Rahman, PhD and Dwijen
Mallick, PhD

B

angladesh is often cited as one
of the most vulnerable countries
to the impacts of climate
change induced disasters. It has been
a disaster-prone and poverty stricken
country for long although there is
much progress in poverty alleviation
and disaster preparedness in the
recent years. The recent reports of
the Future Earth entitled New Insights
in Climate Science, 2019 (in support
with the UNFCCC) and AR6 of IPCC
(2021) have warned that climate
change is faster and stronger than
expected; extreme weather events
have become new normal globally;
poor and vulnerable groups are hit
the hardest with greater inequity; time
may come for social tipping points
on climate actions. According to the
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Global Climate Risk
Index (GCRI) 2020
by the Germanwatch,
the country has
been placed at the
7th position among
the most vulnerable
countries considering
the intensity and
exposure of multiple climate
disasters, density of population
and impacts of the disasters on
lives and livelihoods of the people.
The impacts are growing with a
combination of geographical factors,
such as its flat land, low-lying, and
deltaic topography and socioeconomic factors, including its high
population with widespread poverty,
existing social inequity and higher
dependence on agriculture and
natural resources, which are sensitive
to climate change.

Impacts of Climate Change
on Economic Growth and
Social Development
The country has a unique
geography, situated on the Bay of

Bengal and forming one of the
largest deltas in the world with a
dense network of tributaries of the
Ganges, Brahmaputra and Meghna
(GBM) Rivers. Most of the country
is less than 10 m above sea level.
The climate scientists strongly feel
that global temperature rise and
warmer weather have increased
the frequency and intensity of
hydro-meteorological natural
disasters. Currently, the country is
experiencing climate variability and
all categories of climate change
induced natural disasters. All the
major ecosystems and landscapes
including the coastal zones, flood
plains, uplands & hills as well as
the cities are badly affected by
climate variability (temperature
rise, heat stress, erratic rainfall,
changes in seasons), slow onsets
(Sea level rise, salinity, water
logging and drought) and extreme
natural disasters like flood and
erosion, cyclones and tidal surges,
landslides etc.). The following
table-1 shows the major climate
disasters with physical and social
impacts in the country.

Under current climate change
conditions and future climate
scenario, Bangladesh is and will be
exposed to a multitude of natural
and climate hazards such as floods,
cyclones, heat waves, river bank
erosion, drought, storm surges
and salinity intrusion. The climate
variability and extremes will affect the
natural resources base, infrastructure,
economy and human potentials to
participate in economic growth and
development which will undermine
the immediate and long-term
development goals, unless urgent
and rapid responses are not taken

a positive demographic transition
with 40% youth), greater investment
and employment in key sectors such
as readymade garments, service
sector and ICTs, agro-industries
and pharmaceuticals. However, the
COVID pandemic has impacted the
economy and livelihoods of millions
in the last two years. There are also
serious concerns of environmental
degradation, climate change
impacts on development potentials
and increasing social inequity
and disparity in the country. The
impacts of climate disasters are back
sliding our development potentials.

medicines and healthcare, shelters
and livelihood support. The
government of Bangladesh with
its ministries, departments, line
agencies, local government, NGOs
and development partners are
addressing and managing multiple
natural disasters as well as manmade disasters like fire out-breaks,
water logging and human health
disasters like dengue, COVID,
diarrhea and malaria every year.
The human induced rapid global
climate change has increased the
frequency, intensity and damages
of natural disasters. Bangladesh

Table-1: Climate Change Trends and Disasters with Physical and Social Impacts
Climate Change Trends and key Physical Impacts

Socio-economic Impacts

Temperature rise and heat waves
Changes in rainfall patterns: untimely, inadequate and heavy
rainfall
Frequency and intensity of natural disasters
Floods and erosion
Cyclone and storm surges
Drought
Salinity, sea level rise and
Water logging
Changes in seasons (Summer is becoming longer and hotter,
winter is shrinking and monsoon is erratic)
Water quality is affected by flood, drought and salinity
Severe impacts on mangrove forests, biodiversity and coastal
ecosystem

Water scarcity for irrigation, human consumption, domestic and
industrial uses
Loss of agricultural production, livelihoods and food insecurity
Diseases out breaks (water borne and heat stress) and health risk
Damages to infrastructures (roads and communications) and
human habitats
Human displacement and climate change induced migration
Increasing urban poverty and conflicts over land and limited
resources
Loss and damage to industries, infrastructures, production, trade
and business, particularly of the SMEs

Source: Mallick D and Rahman A., 2020

to address the impacts of climate
change as well as global actions are
taken to stop human induced rapid
climate change through deeper cut
of carbon and mitigation measures.
In the last two and a half decades,
the economy of Bangladesh has
grown at nearly 6 percent per
year. The country also achieved
laudable social development
(poverty alleviation, education for
the children, life expectancy, women
empowerment, food production,
health promotion and disease
management) in the recent years
despite some political unrest and
frequent natural disasters. The
country is moving quickly to be a
middle-income country by 2026.
There have been good signs of
increasing young workforce (due to

Urgent protection measures from
government and private sector actors
are needed for climate proofing
the economic growth and social
development. The economic growth
should be guided by sustainable
development principles, where
social and ecological objectives of
development must take a centre
position in building a resilient and
socially inclusive and environmentally
sustainable development.

Managing Multiple Disasters
and Integration of CCA&DRR
The government of Bangladesh has
a constitutional responsibility
to protect the vast population
from the disasters and help those
affected people with food and
nutrition, drinking water, sanitation,

faced two devastating cyclones and
four-time floods in 2020 and 2021.
In such a challenging situation,
the government has to coordinate
disaster preparedness activities
effectively at national, regional and
local levels as well as take responses
measures for the disaster victims and
vulnerable communities in several
disaster prone areas and climate hotspots in the country.
In fact, the country has shifted
its disaster management
approaches and paradigm from
mere relief distribution and
rehabilitation to more long-term
disaster risk reduction (DRR)
approach in the light of the UN
Sendai Framework for DRR.
Further, the DRR approaches and
activities are linked with National
AmCham Journal 15

Adaptation Programme of Action
and Bangladesh Climate Change
Strategy and Action Plan (BCCSAP)
for comprehensive disaster
preparedness considering longterm Climate Change Adaptation
(CCA), resilience building,
community development, Social
Safety Net (SSN) and achieving the
Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs). The strategic plan, for
disaster management in Bangladesh,
has been formulated in line with
the Sendai Framework for DRR
(2015-2030) with emphasis on an
integrated multi-hazard approach
for sustainable development to
reduce the incidence and severity
of disasters; placing disaster risk
reduction in the centre of policies
and political priorities. Greater
efforts and investment were made in
disaster preparedness as well as in
building capacity of the vulnerable
communities, sectoral and regional
development.
Both the NAPA and BCCSAP have
considered DRR in promoting
adaptation to climate change
and building resilience in human,
social and natural systems. One
of the key thematic areas of
BCCSAP is comprehensive disaster
management, which has several
programmes and actions. The
programmes under the theme-3
included the initiatives: Improvement
of flood forecasting and early
warning; Improvement of cyclones
and storm surge warning; Awareness
raising and public education towards
disaster and climate resilience; and
Risk management against loss of
income and properties due to climate
disasters. Currently, the MoEFCC
and the Ministry of Finance of the
GoB with support from UNDP are
formulating a National Adaptation
Plan (NAP) in 2020 for immediate
and long term adaptive capacity and
resilience building. The NAP has
integrated DRR with adaptation in the
key sectors including agriculture and
food systems, water management,
WASH and health risk management,
infrastructure, economy and city
16
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resilience. It has also put focus on
identification of gender responsive
adaptation in the key sectors and
regions.

Resilient Development through
Adaptation and Mitigation
Bangladesh is pursuing a climate
resilient and sustainable development
pathway. The environmental
and development policies and
strategies have integrated the key
principles and elements of SDGs,
Paris Climate Agreement through
enhanced climate actions and
Sendai Framework on DRR. The
BCCSAP and Bangladesh NAP
aim to mainstream adaptation in
development process. The NDC is
already promoting mitigation in key
sectors for pursuing low carbon and

climate resilient development. The
Paris Climate Agreement (2015) has
provided a good basis for enhanced
climate actions by all member
states of the United Nations. The
commitments of Paris Agreement
could be achieved through
immediate and urgent actions in: i)
integration of adaptation in national
economic, social and sectoral
development policies and strategies
including in the Five Year and Annual
Development Plans; ii) development
and implementation of long term
mitigation strategy; iii) Allocation
of finance; and iv) monitoring and
measuring the outcomes climate
actions.
In the recently completed Glasgow
COP-26, the global leaders, climate
scientists and activists have called

upon urgent global actions towards
NetZero emission to keep the
global temperature rise with 1.5
degree Celsius by the end of the
century and participate in the Race
to Building Resilience. The hon’ble
Prime Minister of Bangladesh has led
the Most Vulnerable Country (MVC)
group in the climate negotiation
and urged the global community
and actors for promoting urgent
mitigation actions, generating
adequate fund and technologies for
adaptation and resilience building in
the developing world.

Conclusions: Green Growth
and Resilient Development
It is evident that the country has
made much progress in economic
growth and social development,

poverty alleviation, population
management, heath, education
and women empowerment etc.
The country is moving towards
a developing and subsequently
developed country, which will require
huge investment, employment,
environment management,
addressing climate change impacts
through both adaptation and
mitigation (renewable energy, energy
efficiency, low-carbon technology)
and good governance. We would
need growth and development, but
we should pursue green growth
and socially inclusive development
path so that the environment and
ecosystems are not affected much
and the outcomes are equitable and
sustainable. We must accelerate
economic growth and poverty
alleviation addressing inequity and
human deprivation. The growth
must conserve the environment,
ecosystems and benefit the vast
marginal and poor people otherwise
the results of the growth and
development will not sustain in the
long run. We must pursue the path
of green development and inclusive
growth with distributive justice.
Internalization, localization and
implementation of SDGs will help us
to pursue that inclusive
social development path
where no one will be left
behind and no one will
suffer from poverty of
any dimension, hunger,
food insecurity, ill health,
deprivation and inequity.

ecosystems to climate change. These
would need a lot of investment and
collective action by the government
and private sectors, policy support,
new technology and innovation
at all levels from planning to
implementation. The key areas for
intervention and innovation would
be resources efficiency, technology,
infrastructure, energy efficiency,
climate risk management, agriculture
and food system, water and nutrition,
garments, SMEs, IT and service
sectors, institutional integration and
good governance.
Purposeful engagement of all actors
from government, development
partners, NGOs, civil society,
scientific communities to common
people, responsive private sectors
as well as resourceful & accountable
local government would lead us to
a climate resilient, equitable and
sustainable development. Translating
the Paris Agreement, Sendai
framework on DRR, SDG and Green
Development principles will certainly
lead us to a socially inclusive,
resilient and environmentally
sustainable development. More
scientific research and technological
innovation would be required

The new and resilient
development path must
maintain, ensure and
where necessary rebuild
natural and social capitals
as critical assets for
economic development
and livelihood for many.
The economic growth
and productivity must
not undermine the
quality of life and ensure
building resilience of
the community, people,
actors, institutions and
Multi-hazards map of Bangladesh prepared by the BDP, 2100
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in addressing climate and
promoting resilient and sustainable
development. Strengthening the
local government and actors with
resources and authority are also
needed for local climate actions,
economic
development
and
conservation
of nature. The
role of the civil
society actors
and stakeholders
are to be
ensured in the
journey towards
socially just
and equitable,
climate resilient
and sustainable
development.
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How Bangladesh protected
it’s coastlines from rising
seas and a changing climate?
Mercy Tembon, PhD
Bangladesh sit in neat rows, their
textbooks open, and their rapt
attention on the teacher at the helm
of the classroom.  

“ With global average
temperatures
already roughly
one degree Celsius
Warmer than
they were in the
19th century

To the untrained eye, this could be
any school in rural Bangladesh,
except that it is a state-of-the-art
cyclone shelter built to withstand
winds of over 260km an hour.
Behind brightly painted classroom
murals are walls made of reinforced
concrete. Below are additional floors,
accessible by ramps and designed
to hold over a thousand people
and hundreds of livestock. Outside,
a newly constructed road provides
access for villages’ miles around,
while solar panels and rainwater
harvesting facilities ensure electricity
and water supply.
A primary school that doubles as a
cyclone shelter is just one strategy

that this river delta nation of 165
million is employing to shore up its
coastal resilience and to confront
the terrifying cyclones that pummel
the coast annually with everincreasing frequency. Situated at
the triangular head of the Bay of
Bengal – a magnet for cyclones
and a storm surge amplifier – the
country now has an early-warning
system that is capable of evacuating
millions of people in 24 hours and
coastal embankment systems that
protect over 6,000 km of vulnerable
coastline.
Thanks to decades of systematic
investments in climate resilience,
Bangladesh has married impressive
economic growth with savvy cyclone
preparedness to become a global
leader in disaster risk reduction.
While summer floods across Europe
in 2021 killed hundreds, the cyclone

“

O

nce a country with
catastrophic cyclone-related
death tolls, Bangladesh has,
in fifty years, become a world leader
in coastal resilience and an inspiration
for other climate-vulnerable nations.
On a humid morning in Bhadauria,
dozens of children in Char
Chatkimara School in Bhola, in
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death rate in Bangladesh has been
falling for decades, despite a pattern
of more cyclones and floods.
Key to Bangladesh’s success has
been the creation of the Cyclone
Preparedness Program – a volunteer
based early warning system with more
than 76,000 volunteers, half of whom
are women. In thousands of remote
communities across the coastline
and further inland, handpicked
volunteers are trained in disaster
preparation. Armed with up-to-date
cyclone forecasting, volunteers go
door-to-door - sometimes using
megaphones from the turrets of local
mosques – to usher households to
cyclone shelters.  For women, who are
traditionally more vulnerable when it
comes to cyclone and flooding risk,
the CPP has saved countless lives.
The model is both deceptively
simple and surprisingly effective in
20
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terms of its community based social
mobilization scale. It is rooted in the
government’s strategic effort to move
disaster management away from
relief and rehabilitation and towards
risk reduction and is enforced by
a series of stringent legislative,
institutional and regulatory
frameworks including the Standing
Orders on Disaster, the Disaster
Management Act, the National Plan
for Disaster Management and the
state constitution.
In May 2021, when Cyclone Yeas
made landfall, CPP volunteers
directed local communities to the
Char Chatkimara School. Built in
2018, the shelter is the product of
the Multi-Purpose Disaster Shelter
Project (MDSP), a World Bank
supported program to construct and
rehabilitate over 1,000 shelters and
550 kilometers of access roads. In
the 1970s, the country had less than

100 shelters, now it has more than
5,000 – housing nearly five million
people.
Straddling three great river systems,
which converge to form the one
of the largest deltas in the world,
Bangladesh’s shelters are designed
also to withstand devastating annual
monsoon floods. Heavy rains in
neighboring India – combined with
the melting snows of the Himalayas
– often swell the river basins that
flow through Bangladesh, swallowing
villages and destroying crops.
For the villages around Char
Chatkimara, the shelter provides
much more than an educational hub
and safety from a storm. The new
paved road has seen a rise in threewheeled motorized vehicles, which
previously could not traverse the dirt
roads. In the cyclone off-season, the
shelter serves as a vibrant community

focal point,
morphing
between
meeting place,
polling station,
and sometimes
medical office.
Because of
the school’s
accessibility
ramp, now
children with
disabilities
can come to
school.
While the
early-warning
system and
cyclone
shelters have
been key to
Bangladesh’s
success, the
strengthening
of the
coastline’s
Dutch-style
coastal polder
system is also
critical. The
country’s
139 coastal
polders – or dykes -- are designed as
a first line of defense.

which will invest two and half percent
of the country’s GDP annually –
approximately $6 billion – into
shoring up its resilience and social
and economic development. This
past November, the country also
launched the world’s first ever
‘Climate Prosperity Plan’ to enhance
resilience, grow Bangladesh’s
economy, create jobs and boost
renewable energy while using action
on climate change as the catalyst.

offers a roadmap for longterm investments in adaptation,
community mobilization and disaster
preparedness. While globally
such achievements remain rare,
Bangladesh’s costal resilience
success story – and the countless
lives saved -- shows that adaptation
to climate risks can be possible.

With global average temperatures
already roughly one degree Celsius
Warmer than they were in the
19th century, low-lying communities,
especially in poorer regions, will
suffer catastrophic losses. Many
already are.

The author of this article is a
Cameroonian
national
joined
the World Bank in 2000 as an
Education Specialist. Prior to taking
the assignment as the World Bank
Country Director for Bangladesh
and Bhutan Mercy Tembon she was
the Country Director for the South
Caucasus (Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Georgia) in the Europe and Central
Asia region. She also served as
World Bank Country Manager for
Burundi as well as for Burkina Faso
in the Africa region. She was Also
the Research Officer at the Institute
of Development Studies at the
University of Sussex in the United
Kingdom. She has authored several
publications on education, gender
and economic growth issues.

But Bangladesh offers an inspiring
resilience model. In just fifty years,
the country has invested in a robust
disaster risk “supply chain” system of
hydro meteorological advancements,
early warning systems, protective
infrastructure, and a strategic
framework and vision for the next
century.
For countries grappling to narrow
the ‘implementation gap’ between
planning and action, Bangladesh’s
success in building coastal resilience

......................................................

Since 2013, the World-Bank
supported Coastal Embankment
Improvement Project and Emergency
Cyclone Recovery and Restoration
Project have rehabilitated over 700
kilometers of embankments, along
with drainage networks and protective
infrastructure, helping safeguard
against storm and tidal surges, saline
intrusion and coastal erosion.
Under the leadership of Prime
Minister Sheikh Hasina, Bangladesh,
as President of the 48-member
Climate Vulnerable Forum (CVF), is
helping map out a sustainable and
climate-resilient pathway for climatevulnerable nations.
In 2018, the government approved
the Bangladesh Delta Plan 2100,
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Global Momentum on Climate
Change and Emerging Trade
and Investment Regimes:
Implications for Bangladesh
Mohammad A. Razzaque PhD and Siddique Zobair
fast to remain a
competitive exporter in
the global market and
to attract investment.

The Great
Greening Drive

W

hile there are varying
opinions about what the
26th Conference of Parties
(COP26), held in Glasgow, UK, on
31 October-13 November 2021 has
achieved, it is becoming increasingly
clear that the long overdue efforts
to tackle greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions to rein the pace of rising
temperature in are finally shaping up
firmly. This upsurge in climate change
actions brings a new spotlight on the
development prospects for a country
like Bangladesh. Being one of the
most climate vulnerable countries,
it desperately wants the global
community to pursue robust actions to
restrict climate change consequences
to a minimum. However, the push for
such proactive measures will inevitably
affect the current international trade
and investment regimes, requiring
Bangladesh to adapt and adjust
22
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Over the past two decades, many
advanced economies have shown a
remarkable decoupling of economic
growth from CO2 emissions in

Figure I: Towards net zero: Carbon targets of major economic powers
Net zero targets
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The EU has committed reducing net
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cent by 2030 (compared to 1990
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United States to the Paris Agreement
has brought a renewed impetus as it
along with the EU and UK are now

which those countries’ economic
activities continued to expand with
falling levels of emissions. Since the
developing countries had started

industrialising much later, their GHG
emissions are expected to rise.
Nevertheless, different countries are
employing different approaches and
more than 170 countries have now
introduced national policies and laws
on climate change adaptation to
address impacts including the rising
risks of extreme events such as floods
and droughts.
The current momentum in worldwide
climate actions is set to change
global trade policy regimes in a
remarkable manner. Until now,
different measures to protect
environment in different countries
have caused international trade to
undermine climate action efforts as
emitters and polluters can change
the location of firms to avoid
restrictive measures. Contributing
to around one-quarter global CO2
emissions, international trade is now
coming under serious scrutiny. In an
unprecedented attempt, the EU has
proposed measures to control GHG
emissions within its own economy
while tackling carbon leakage arising
from its own climate change policies.

The EU Green Deal and its
carbon border adjustment
mechanism
The recently proposed EU Green
Deal aims to make use of a socalled carbon border adjustment
mechanism (CBAM) to internalise
the cost of CO2 in both domestically
produced and imported goods with
the objective of making the system
compatible with the principles of the
World Trade Organization (WTO)
in dealing with all trading partners
equally (the principle of nondiscrimination) and treating imported
and locally produced goods equally
(the principle of national treatment).
Under the CBAM, the EU wants to
price the embedded carbon content
in imports which will be equivalent to
the price of CO2 faced by domestic
firms under the EU emission trading
System (ETS). The CBAM, to be
effectively enforced from 2026, will
initially consider six high energy

intensity sectors, viz., cement and
glass, steel, aluminum, paper,
petroleum and coal products, and
chemicals and fertilizers. Additional
sectors are likely to be brought under
coverage at later phases.
Simulation results from a global
general equilibrium model, seem
to suggest that initially the impact
of the CBAM on Bangladesh’s
exports to the EU will be negligible.
This is because the specified six
sectors under carbon tax coverage
contribute very little to Bangladesh’s
export earnings. However, the CBAM
will add an additional pressure on
exports after LDC graduation when
Bangladesh will lose preferential
(duty-free) market access. If CBAM
extends to textiles and apparels, the
combined impact of CBAM tariffs
and post LDC tariffs could result
Bangladesh’s apparel and total
exports to the EU to decline by a
quarter. An alternative simulation
scenario shows that if the price of
CO2 increases to $90 per tonne
(from the current level of around
$60), and if comparator countries
(i.e., China, India, and Vietnam)
gain significant efficiencies in carbon
emission reduction, Bangladesh’s
export competitiveness in the EU
would decline significantly. Thus,
failure to develop carbon offsetting
mechanisms would impact exports.
As per the EU CBAM, extraEU exporters already being
subject to carbon reduction tax
at the production stage will be
treated differently at the border.
If Bangladesh continues with no
carbon action measures, its exporters
will have to face higher carbon tax
compared to its major comparators.
More importantly, operation of
carbon markets in other countries
will encourage their firms to become
more efficient. Effective carbon
markets can also help attract foreign
investments that are now more
concerned about emissions.
Another important implication is that
other advanced countries will almost

inevitably follow the precedent set
by the EU. They will also benefit
from the knowledge of the legal and
policy implications as the Green
Deal is coming under scrutiny.
Canada, the United States, and the
United Kingdom are all considering
border-based carbon tax measures.
Furthermore, the Republic of Korea
launched its national Emissions
Trading System (Korea ETS) in 2015
and expanded the coverage of
the emission control, while Japan
introduced its carbon tax in 2012
aiming to reduce the fossil fuelsbased CO2 content in domestic
production. Therefore, it is only a
matter of time when border carbon
adjustment measures will become an
integrated part of global trade policy
regimes.

Greening of the global
investment regime
Investors and business enterprises
are rapidly transforming by boosting
their adaptation and mitigation
practices to counter climate change.
This is being reflected in all spheres:
from multinational investors to
development finance institutions
(DFIs) to hedge funds to sovereign
wealth funds (SWFs) and to credit
agencies. The transformation is
driven by multiple factors including
a general shift in the attitude of
consumers and investors towards
achieving a sustainable future;
pressure from various international
campaigners and advocacy
groups; push from governments
and regulators; technological
breakthroughs; and available
profitable opportunities in providing
sustainable products and services.
The global investment regime is
rapidly changing, shifting to a more
sustainable and climate-friendly
projects. Investors are increasingly
applying Environmental, Social, and
Governance (ESG) factors as part
of their analysis to identify material
risks and growth opportunities.
These shifts imply that any
investment-attracting regime must
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provide adequate focus on climate
change mitigation and adaptation
support and regulatory framework.
Bangladesh’s track record in sound
macroeconomic management thus
needs to be complemented by
environmental risk management
activities in portraying an investmentfriendly economy.
The emerging trends in global trade
and investment regimes seems
to suggest that the future success
of exports including readymade
garment (RMG) industry will critically
hinge upon ESG compliance.
While this is true that Bangladesh
has already emerged as a global
leader in setting up garment
factories certified by the United
States Green Building Council as
green, it is extremely important to
consider the overall ambit of ESG
compliance. ESG standards for most
non-apparel sectors—be it in the
import-competing or export-oriented
sectors—are widely regarded as far
worse. Under such circumstances
and given the changing global trade
and investment regimes, attracting
foreign investment and expanding
exports, which Bangladesh needs
badly given its impending LDC
graduation, would be a daunting
prospect unless serious consideration
is given to improving ESG
compliance.

Bangladesh’s Energy Transition
Efforts: Challenges and
Opportunities
Despite having policies in place
to address the long-term climate
change vulnerability, the progress
towards the transition to renewable
energy remains subdued in
Bangladesh. Against the target of
achieving 10 per cent electricity
generation from renewable sources
by 2020 in the 7th FYP, the share of
such energy had actually declined
from 3.6 per cent in FY2015 to 3
per cent in FY2021. Bangladesh
is, however, strongly determined to
reducing greenhouse gas emission
as shown in the NDC commitments.
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Figure II: Total installed capacity (by fuel type) in the Bangladesh power sector (2021)
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In the updated NDC, Bangladesh
intends to unconditionally reduce
its greenhouse gas emission from
some major sectors by 6.73 per cent
(from the business-as-usual scenario)
by 2030. Subject to technological
development, knowhow transfers,
and finance and investment support
from the international community,
Bangladesh has committed an
additional 15.12 per cent reduction.
Bangladesh commits to producing
911.8 MW of renewable energy
using domestic resources and an
additional 4115.3 MW subject to
international support.
Bangladesh has some major
natural and policy constraints in
expanding renewable and clean
energy. Geophysical characteristics
and geographical location of the
country are not much suitable for
harnessing hydropower and geothermal sources. Onshore wind
is likely to have limited scope to
exploit while there has been no
feasibility assessment of offshore
wind prospects. Solar power
appears to be the only practical
technology for Bangladesh but
a major barrier for solar PV
expansion is land scarcity. Along
with renewable energy generation,
the current capacity and efficiency
of transmission, distribution, and
storage infrastructure remains a
major constraint facing Bangladesh.
Furthermore, policies to deal with
huge shortage of electricity in the

previous decade have generated
excessive capacity in fossil fuelbased power production. Therefore,
energy transition in the country would
require a long-term investment flow
across the entire supply chain along
with a corrective policy support
mechanism.

Way Forward for Bangladesh
The extraordinarily upsurging of global
climate actions along with shifting
trade and investment landscapes
coincides with Bangladesh’s critical
development transitions given its
impending graduation from the group
of least developed countries (LDCs)
in 2026 and ambition of becoming
an upper-middle income country by
2031 having realized the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). Along
with the loss of preferential market
access after graduation, border carbon
adjustment measures as well as ESG
compliance are going to critically
hinge upon the competitiveness of
Bangladeshi firms in the very near
future. It is thus high time to prepare
for a post LDC international trade
regime compounded by challenges
of climate change adjustment
measures. In this respect, a few
policy recommendations are worth
mentioning.
•

Setting right perspectives about
climate change mitigation
and adaptation is critical
for promoting international

Box I: Greening initiatives by some selected retail and fashion giants
H&M
• To reduce water usage in production by 25% (2017 baseline) by 2022.
• To achieve 100% electricity from renewable sources by 2030.
• To use 100% of packaging made from recycled or other sustainably sourced material by 2030
IKEA
• Aims to become ‘climate positive’ by 2030.
• To strive towards 100% renewable energy by phasing out fossil fuels.
• To use renewable or recycled materials only in their products by 2030
NIKE
• Aims to reduce GHG emissions by 65% in their owned or operated spaces, and by 30% across their extended supply chain by
2030.
Walmart
• Aims to cut supply chain emissions by one billion tonnes by 2030.
Primark
• Committed to reducing emissions by 30% by 2030 and achieve net-zero by 2050
Gap Inc.
• Committed to reducing absolute scope 1 and 2 GHG emissions 90% by 2030 from a 2017 base year.
Inditex (Zara)
• Committed to reducing GHG emissions by 30% by 2030
• Aims to achieve net-zero emissions by 2050.
Unilever
• Committed to achieving net zero emissions covering Scope 1, 2, and 3 emissions by 2039
RB (formerly known as Reckitt Benckiser)
• Committed to reducing carbon emissions from their sites by 65% and to power our operations with 100% renewable electricity by
2030,
• To achieve net zero carbon emissions by 2040
Source: Information obtained from the respective company’s websites

competitiveness. That
Bangladesh has contributed
very little to the current global
climate crisis should not be
a cause for lacklustre efforts
for transformation. The world
economy is changing rapidly
and a proactive adjustment
to this process—by offering
appropriate policy measures
and establishing effective
regulatory environment—
will ensure a faster catchup, enhancing overall
competitiveness of the
economy. Failure to adapt fast
could trap a country into a
stagnant or slow transition path
with obsolete investment and
production practices and thus
weakened competitiveness.
•

The challenge of any loss
of tariff preference due to
LDC graduation could be
compounded by the CBAM.
As the EU has announced its
border carbon adjustment
measures, other countries

are likely to follow suit.
Bangladesh’s several
comparator countries including
China, India, and Vietnam,
are adapting different carbon
offsetting mechanisms including
introduction of domestic carbon
markets. Therefore, along
with the preparation for LDC
graduation, due attention must
be given to prepare for border
carbon tax measures.
•

Improved technical capacity
in assessing implications and
building negotiation capacity
for securing favourable terms
and other international support
measures can greatly help
avoid sudden shocks and
prepare better for the shifts in
global trade policy regimes.
Issues such as Bangladesh’s
very small contribution to global
GHG emissions, impending
LDC graduation, climate
vulnerability, etc. need to be
highlighted in international and
bilateral forums and should be

used in negotiating favourable
terms out of any BCAM regimes
of partner countries and
adjustment support. This can
generate some additional time
for local industries to adapt,
and technical and financial
assistance in facilitating the
transformation required.
•

It is imperative to establish
green credentials of the
overall economy backed by
strong policy commitments
and effective implementation
programmes. Many investors
including big brands and
retailers have placed a
strong emphasis on curtailing
GHG emissions from their
entire supply chains. It is
in this context that firmlevel preparedness must be
strengthened when local
entrepreneurs want to be part
of and/or consolidate their
positions in global supply
chains.
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•

•

•
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Potentials of attracting foreign
investment and expanding
exports could be compromised
unless serious consideration
is given to improving ESG
compliance. Improving the
ESG record must be seen as a
precondition for export success
as climate change actions bring
it under a refreshed spotlight.
Progress towards energy
transition must be given an
utmost priority. It is high time
to consider bold measures with
a timebound and accountable
implementation process. Given
the existence of numerous
policy frameworks, a thorough
review of the effectiveness
of these interventions should
be undertaken immediately.
Enabling fiscal and financial
policies with appropriate
incentive structures backed by
effective financing instruments
to mobilize private sector funds
and foreign investment should
be helpful to promote electricity
production from the renewable
sector.
In the light of global
momentum for climate
actions, many development
finance institutions and
other multilateral and
private investors are eager
to demonstrate the positive
impact of their projects. As
a climate vulnerable country
with high population density,
Bangladesh offers tremendous
opportunities for high impact
arising from green investments.
A strong political commitment
backed by well-articulated and
executed greening initiatives of
Bangladesh can attract foreign
investment with cutting-edge
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technologies for dealing with
GHG emissions.
•

•

Making use of the policy
space associated with LDC
status for the remaining years
before graduation and availing
of the related international
support measures for green
transformation must be
given immediate and careful
consideration.
Integration of various
national strategies and policy
frameworks is needed to ensure
a clear focus on key priorities
with coordinated actions. Policy
efforts in Bangladesh are truly
remarkable as various aspects
of the country’s development
aspirations are regularly
analysed with numerous policy
documents being formulated
and updated. A coherent
approach is needed to establish
interlinkages amongst all
the relevant implementation
mechanisms, identifying
respective stakeholder
responsibilities towards a
common set of inter-related
policy goals.

The changing global trade and
investment landscapes will require
Bangladesh to adjust accordingly
to promote export competitiveness.
Despite the associated adjustment
challenges, it should be considered
as an opportunity for green
transformation of the economy,
which will shape the future of
world economic and business
environments. Falling behind
comparators in adjusting to new
realities is no option for Bangladesh.
Building on the current policy
frameworks in the country, concerted
efforts must be made to deal with

the current constraints and to launch
reinvigorated implementation
programmes.
......................................................
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Climate Change,
Biodiversity Loss
and Transformative
Actions
Raquibul Amin

I

n this era of Anthropocene, two
of the greatest threats humankind
faces are human-induced climate
change and the loss of biodiversity.
Unfortunately, these two threats
are intertwined, forming a vicious
cycle of crisis. While climate change
is a critical contributing factor to
global biodiversity loss, the loss of
natural habitats and biodiversity
also exacerbates climate change.
In fact, ecosystem degradation
impacts natural carbon stocks and
sequestration capacity, contributing
to cumulative CO2 emissions as an
additional driver of climate change.
The recent report of the
Intergovernmental Panel for Climate
Change (IPCC), produced by the
world’s top scientists, stated that

the climate crisis is “unequivocally
caused by human activities” and is
simultaneously affecting every corner
of the Earth’s land, air and sea. The
report also points out there has been
a successively warmer period in
recent decades compared to the last
one. The greenhouse gas emissions
from the burning of fossil fuels,
unsustainable agricultural practices,
destruction of forests and coastal
habitats, as well as other human
activities are now clearly disrupting
the world’s climate. Carbon dioxide
levels in the atmosphere are now at
thehighest point for at least 2million
years.
The Global Assessment Report by
the Intergovernmental SciencePolicy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES) stated that
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already 70% of the world’s natural
places had been altered, and one
million animal and plant species are
threatened with extinction. One of
the primary reasons the report states
is human-induced climate change.
These are just a tiny portion of the
environmental and climate crisis this
world is facing; all of them invariably
link to other more profound issues
like public health, global economics,
and global peace and security. We
have reached a tipping point as
our economic success has come
at Nature’s expense, and our
window of opportunity to respond
to these interlinked emergencies are
narrowing quickly. And Bangladesh
is in the middle of this, facing the
full brunt of the climate crisis. So we
urgently need systemic reform. The
solution to these pressing issues lies
in the willingness to act immediately
and embrace new, innovative and
transformative actions to ensure a
‘nature positive’ development.
IUCN World Conservation
Congress, held in Marseille in 2021,
emphasized the halt of biodiversity
loss and reversing the effects of
greenhouse emissions. IUCN
urged global leaders to recognize
Nature as a solution to the urgent
global climate crisis. The IUCN
Congress implored governments
to set ambitious protected area
and other effective area-based
conservation measures (OECM)
targets by calling for at least 30% of
theplanet to beprotected by 2030.
These targets must be based upon
the latest science and reinforce
rights – including Free Prior
Informed Consent– as set out in the
UN Declaration on the Rights of
Indigenous Peoples.
IUCN also urges governments to
implement Nature-based Solutions
(NbS)1while significantly reducing
fossil-fuel emissions. NbScould
provide around 30% of the
mitigation required by 2030 while
helping to protect vulnerable
1
https://www.iucn.org/theme/nature-based-solutions
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communities and countries from
the impacts of climate change.
These solutions also contribute
to conserving biodiversity and
supporting jobs, livelihoods
and health. IUCN encourages
governmentstointegratenaturebased solutions as part of their
commitments under the Paris
Agreement, and to apply the IUCN

68 NDCs (41%) for the terrestrial
forests in terms of protection,
reforestation/afforestation, protection
and restoration. Similarly, coastal
or marine habitats featured
37% of NDCs from nations with
coasts, and protection of river
catchmentsincluding wetlands
constituted 28% of NDCs.

Figure 1. IUCN’s NbS is applicable to different societal challenges
(e.g. climate change, food and water security or natural disasters).
The Standard has eight criteria (right).

Global Standard for Nature-based
Solutions during implementation.
IUCN also urges all non-state actors
to include nature-based solutions
in their commitments under the
UNFCCC’s Race to Zero and
Raceto Resilience initiatives.The
global significance of Nature-based
Solutions is displayed well in the
Nationally Determined Contribution
(NDCs) reports of UNFCCC
implementation. An analysis found
proportions of NbS had increased
from 78% to 81% of all NDCs2.
Similarly, in 20193, the IUCN
assessment revealed that NbSis
recognized widely in the NDCs.
For example, NbS was featured in
2
https://www.naturebasedsolutionsinitiative.
org/news/nbs-policy-platform-ndc-submissions/
3
In Seddon et al 2019: Nature-based Solutions in Nationally Determined Contribution Synthesis and recommendations for enhancing
climate ambition and action by 2020. IUCN.
https://portals.iucn.org/library/sites/library/
files/documents/2019-030-En.pdf

Bangladesh has always been a
global leader in climate action
and adaptation and is already
implementing some transformative
actions. Coastal afforestation
activities by Bangladesh
Forest Department (BFD) and
other stakeholders is another
commendable NbS drive in coastal
regions of Bangladesh. These
plantations prevent coastal erosion
and trap sediment by slowing down
the current, reducing the loss of lives
and damage to properties caused by
natural disasters.
In Sundarbans, IUCN,in partnership
with Forest Department and GIZ, is
developing a framework for a long
term ecological monitoring program.
Sundarbans contributes to climate
change mitigation by sequestering
more carbon than terrestrial forests
and livelihood support for many
adjacent communities. A successful

Conserved Areas in Bangladesh.
The Green List is the first global
Standard of best practice for
area-based conservation. It is
a programme of certification
for protected and conserved
areas – national parks, natural
World Heritage sites, community
conserved areas, nature reserves
and so on – that are effectively
managed and fairly governed.

monitoring program could aid
in conserving Sundarbans more
efficiently.
Forest landscape restoration and
ROAM can be applied in Chittagong
Hill tracts (CHT) areas to restore
degraded habitats and improve local
livelihoods through rewilding the
degraded areas, managed natural
regeneration, and agroforestry. IUCN
Bangladesh has recently assessedthe
possibility of establishing a network
of wildlife corridors in CHT. As a
result, IUCN has recommended to
the Ministry of Environment, Forest
and Climate Change to initiate a
Forest landscape restoration (FLR)
approach to conserve degraded
ecosystems of this region.
Since 2018, IUCN has been
facilitating multi-stakeholder benefitsharing dialogues and joint research
to strengthen Integrated Water
Resources Management (IWRM) and
climate-resilient development of the
Meghna river basin. Climate change
impacts, such as irregular rainfall
and temperature increase, flash
floods, and landslides are occurring
in the Meghna Basin, affecting the
productivity of agriculture, forestry,
fisheries, and the navigation
sector4.‘Benefit sharing’ accounts for
all ecosystem services the river basin
provides.IUCN has also initiated the
Meghna Advisory Group (MAG) in
2019to guide the Meghna dialogue
process. MAG is an informal
multi-disciplinary team of experts
4
MKF 2021 Key Messages and Recommendations

with representatives nominated by
governments, the academic sector,
and Civil Society Organisations
(CSOs) from Bangladesh and India.
IUCN Bangladesh, in partnership
with UNHCR is also working in the
world’s largest refugee camps to
work on environmental issues such
as greening the camps through
reforestation and preventing land
degradation. Again, Nbs plays a
pivotal role here, and the degraded
ecosystem will resume its ecosystem
services in return.
IUCN recently supported the
Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock
to declare the country’s second
Marine Protected Area surrounding
the Nijhum Dwip seascape.
The 3,188 square kilometres of
protected area aims to conserve
highly threatened species and
habitats and ensure livelihood to
the coastal communities.
IUCN aims to launch the concept
of OECM or Other Effective Areabased Conservation Measures in
Bangladesh. OECM brings in the
opportunity to conserve large land
areas, ensure equitable governance
and effective management, protect
biodiversity, fight climate change,
support the livelihood of the
indigenous and local communities,
and increaseconnectivity between
protected and conserved areas.
IUCN is also having dialogues
with the key ministries to launch
the Green List of Protected and

Nature-based Solutions can help
restore and protect Nature, boost
biodiversity and ecosystems, and
rapidly and cheaply absorb carbon
and reverse the effects of climate
change. However, climate change
and biodiversity loss needto
be tackled simultaneously.We
cannot solve these two problems
separately.
By considering climate and
biodiversity as parts of the same
complex problem, we can develop
transformative solutions to avoid
maladaptation and maximize
beneficial outcomes. Such
solutions are essential for a more
sustainable, healthy and equitable
society for all. Therefore, we
must act immediately with intent
and determination to address the
complex and multiple connections
between climate change and
biodiversity loss.
......................................................
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AmCham in Action
Md. Shahadat Hossen
Executive Director
AmCham Bangladesh

[As an integral part of the ongoing
activity of AmCham Bangladesh,
through these actions, we present
the views of the AmCham members
to the Government of Bangladesh,
U.S.A and concerned stakeholders
to come up with necessary solutions.
The snapshots below cover
highlights of AmCham activities
during the timeline of this issue]
AmCham Farewell to H.E Earl
R. Miller, U.S. Ambassador
(On January 17 , 2022):

AmCham) held a virtual program
today at 3pm in honor of H.E.
Earl R. Miller, Ambassador of the
United States of America to bid
farewell and thank for his efforts
in supporting role to AmCham
and Bangladesh at large. Mr. Syed
Ershad Ahmed, The President –
AmCham, presided the program.
This virtual ‘Farewell’ was
arranged as an opportunity for
AmCham members and concerned
stakeholders to convey our heartfelt
gratitude for the work AmCham and
US Embassy do in collaboration to
enhance the bilateral relationship
between these two friendly nations.
Since inception both these entities
work closely in Bangladesh and
will continue to do so days ahead.
Members of the chamber are
also thankful for US embassy’s
excellent initiatives in humanitarian
grounds especially combatting the
COVID-19 by the government of
the USA and Amb. Miller by for
the millions of doses of vaccine
under COVAX as well as other
medical equipment, a gift from the
American people to Bangladesh
with an objective to save lives in
this dire situation. AmCham also
recalls the many contributions
Ambassador and his colleagues at

the embassy made to the chamber
during last three years, his tenure
in office in Bangladesh, especially
in improving bi-lateral trade and
investment relation between the
two economies. Since coming to
Bangladesh, Ambassador Miller has
been accessible, responsive and
truly committed to supporting the
AmCham community here.
Partnerships are critical and we
value the mutual cooperation
between the USA and Bangladesh.
We are at present America’s 52nd
largest goods trading partner
and the single largest market for
Bangladeshi goods in the world.
USA is still the largest contributor
to Foreign Direct Investment (FDI)
in Bangladesh in different sectors
& we hope more cooperation
may attract more investment in
diversified segments and contribute
to Bangladesh’s migration to a
developing nation. We would like to
continue holding dialogues focusing
on different aspects with a view to
identify the opportunities/issues
and recommend action/policies
to enhance economic cooperation
between the U.S.A and Bangladesh
and how we both can play a
supporting role in the ecosystem
at large ‘doing-business’ easier.
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We at AmCham Bangladesh,
with a diverse membership base
and outlook focusing on global,
national or business environment,
attempt to develop an approach
that might help the private sector
& regulatory leadership set the
priorities on right strategies making
rapid and inevitable remedies.
A good number of AmCham
members including the Executive
Committee Members, former
presidents, foreign dignitaries,
business leaders, media
representatives and other
distinguished guests attended the
event and extended their felicitation
to Ambassador Miller in the
occasion. Mr. Syed Mohammad
Kamal, Vice President – AmCham
& Country Manager, Mastercard
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– Bangladesh offered the vote of
thanks, especially Ambassador

Miller wishing him all the best in
his future endeavor.

AmCham, BangladeshMalaysian Chamber
of Commerce meeting
(19.01.2022):
AmCham President, Syed Ershad
Ahmed along with the Vice

President, Syed Mohammad Kamal
and Executive Director had a
meeting with the newly elected
Executive Committee members
of the Bangladesh-Malaysian
Chamber of Commerce (BMCCI)
President and Directors at AmCham
Board room where AmCham
Executive Director Md. Shahadat
Hossen and Secretary H. N.
Ashikur Rahman were also present

during the discussion. BMCCI
President Syed Almas Kabir was
accompanied by Hon. Secretary
General Md. Motaher Hoshan
Khan and Directors Sifat Ahmed
Choudhury, Syed A. Habib and
Mamunur Rahman. The business

of the American Chamber of
Commerce in Bangladesh was
held on January 27, 2022 at 3pm
in The Westin Hotel Dhaka. The
meeting was presided over by
AmCham President Mr. Syed Ershad
Ahmed who at the beginning

leaders discussed possible ways of
collaboration and agreed to work
together on matters related to trade
policy to facilitate international
business as well as inward and
outward investment.

gratefully thanked all the AmCham
members who joined there meeting
Physically during the difficult times.
The President termed the tenure
2020-21 as an exceptional year
despite various challenges and
appreciated the dedication and
contribution of the Members of the
Executive Committee along with
its member in general. The major
activities of the Chamber during
the year included its various CSR

AmCham 25th Annual
General Meeting
(27.01.2022):
The 25th Annual General Meeting
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activities that included Assistance
for Agriculture, AmCham Frontline
Journalism Award, Support for
Healthcare, CSR Excellence Award,
AmCham Research titled “USABangladesh Trade & Investment:
Next Generation Priorities”,
discussions on important issues,
networking with other Chambers,
representations in various forums
etc. President also informed all
members very briefly about the
Chamber’s major activities during
the period July 1st to January 27th,
2022 in addition to its annual
report covering the last fiscal year.
The results of AmCham Executive
Committee Election for 2021-23
were announced. The President
offered profound thanks to Mr.
Aftab ul Islam, Chairperson of the
Election Board and its members
Mr. A. Gafur and Ms. Meherun N.
Islam, for taking time to successfully
conduct the election. AmCham
Executive Director Md. Shahadat
Hossen served as the Secretary of
the Election Board. He thanked
him as well and appreciated the
role of the Election Appeal Board
Chairperson Mr. Mahbub Jamil and
members Mr. Mahboob Zaman,
and Mr. ASM Mainuddin Monem.
Since the number of nominations
did not exceed the required
number of positions available ,
formal voting was not necessary
and all candidates were elected
unopposed. Following the
president’s remarks the Chair of
the Election Board Mr. Aftab ul
Islam announced the names of the
elected members of the Executive
Committee of AmCham for the
period 2021-23 with their positions
as follows:

PRESIDENT: Mr. Syed Ershad
Ahmed, Country Manager &
Managing Director, Expeditors
(Bangladesh) Ltd.

VICE PRESIDENT: Mr. Syed
Mohammad Kamal, Country
Manager, MasterCard.
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TREASURER: Mr. Tapas Kumar
Mondal, Managing Director,
International Beverages Private
Limited ( Coca-Cola )

MEMBERS: Mr. N.
Rajashekaran, Managing

Director & Citi Country Officer,
Bangladesh, Citibank, N.A

Mr. Eric M. Walker, President,

Chevron Bangladesh

Mr. Abu Muhammad Rashed
Mujib Noman , Managing
Director , Augmedix BD Limited

Mr. Mirza Shajib Raihan,
Business Manager-Bangladesh,

Becton Dickinson India Pvt. Ltd
Mr. Aftab ul Islam congratulated
the President, Vice President,
Treasurer and members of the
Executive Committee on their
election and wished them well.
The President finally expressed
his special thanks to the outgoing
members of the Committee and
AmCham directorate for their
contributions to the Chamber for
their remarkable contributions to
the chamber and congratulated all

the members of the new Executive
Committee for 2021-23. The
President hoped that AmCham
would benefit immensely from the
leadership of the new Committee.
Finally, on behalf of the entire
Executive Committee, the President
thanked the honorable members
of the Chamber, for giving the
opportunity of working towards
furthering AmCham’s success and
sought their continued cooperation
during the year ahead.
AmCham Bangladesh - EBL
Co-Branded Credit Card
(January 27th, 2022):
As a part of our initiative to
enhance our membership services,

we take the pleasure of informing
you with the support of one of our
esteemed members & one of the
leading private commercial bank
of Bangladesh Eastern Bank Ltd.,
we have introduced “AmCham
Bangladesh - EBL Co-Branded
Credit Card” on January 27th
2022 at the Westin Hotel Dhaka.
These unique cards offer many
attractive features for our Members
and Members Company’s
employee. The card will be issued
as a Titanium and World variant

on the Mastercard payment
network platform. We believe
you will be delighted to explore
this opportunity and will enjoy the
world-class services.
AmCham 127th Executive
Committee Meeting (February
15, 2022):

Considering the ongoing spread
of COVID-19 new variant of
Omicron and safety of the
members, AmCham ExCo
convened its regular meeting
via Video Conferencing on 15th
February 2022. While the roll out
of Vaccination brought a level of
comfort the usual economy yet to
get back into normal. This occasion
marked a new beginning, since
AmCham held its 25th AGM and
the new Executive committee for
2021-23 took over. As a forwardthinking, business-progressive
association AmCham tries to offer
influential business platform for
exchanging ideas and assist in
expediting the normalization of
business relations between the U.S.

and Bangladesh during and beyond
the Pandemic and protect the
interests of the members.
The committee members along with
the regular agenda discussed about
the ideas of new members inputs
going forward with chamber initiatives
for meeting the demand of new era
through policy advocacy and activities

to assist the existing US companies
and potential ones for entering into
Bangladesh. The committee specially
focused on sub concentrations and
revamped the ongoing effort with
the new leadership. It also suggested
to be in close contact with new US
Ambassador Peter D. Haas as well
as other stakeholders from public
and private sectors from home and
abroad to undertake future action
plans that may benefit them in the
year ahead.
AmCham – FAO cooperation
for Agriculture Sector
Transformation (ATP) in
Bangladesh (03.03.2022):
The Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) of the United

Nations (UN), the specialized
agency of the UN that leads
international efforts to defeat
hunger and improve nutrition
and food security in Bangladesh.
Concurrently AmCham has recently
published a research report which
outlined detailed and specific
recommendations for development
of the agriculture value added

processing sector - including the
related enablers . FAO’s recent
initiative on the Agriculture
Sector Transformation (ATP) in
Bangladesh, supported and led
by the Ministry of Agriculture.
For a successful transformation,
the involvement of the private
sector is essential. The FAO
Bangladesh in collaboration with
AmCham initiated a discussion
that took place in the AmCham
office on 3rd March 2022 at
10am with the private sector
representatives on the opportunities
for development and challenges
that the sector faces. AmCham
President, Syed Ershad Ahmed,
Vice President Syed Mohammad
Kamal, Executive Committee
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member Mr. N. Rajashekaran,
FAO, Senior Technical Advisor Mr.
Saso Martinov, Policy Exchange
of Bangladesh, Chairman Dr.
M. Masrur Reaz along with
representatives from Agroprocessing private sectors’ took
part in the discussion to learn
more about AmCham Research
recommendations and FAO
activities and explore the possibility
of cooperation in the days ahead
through joint initiatives to foster
sustainable development goals of
Bangladesh.
AmCham new members Meet
& Greet (20.03.2022) :
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The COVID 19 Pandemic affected
us every way we used to operate
and AmCham is no exception here.
However, the successful rolling
out of successful vaccination
helped us get back to regular
way of interaction. As a part of
the initiative to improve member
service and exchange of ideas how
AmCham can be of assistance, we
recently invited few of our members
who acquired membership during
this pandemic for an introductory
meeting at Chamber office to
hear from them about their ideas
and issues for advocacy, Policy
support and networking scopes with
concerned stakeholders from both
public and private sectors.

The meeting in person took
place at the Chamber for newly
enrolled members presided over by
AmCham President Mr. Syed Ershad
Ahmed, Membership & Member
Services subcommittee convenor
Mr. Mirza Shajib Raihan, AmCham
directorate officials participated
by Ms. Rubaba Dowla , Oracle
- Country Managing Director,
Bangladesh, Professor Imran
Rahman, Vice-Chancellor, ULAB,
Mr. Salman Karim, Managing
Director, Confidence Infrastructure
Ltd, Mr. Mahib Ekram, Program
Manager, CISCO Technology
Bangladesh Limited, Mr. Muzahidul
Islam (Rasel), Country Manager,
Asian American Partners, Mr.

Shams Maruf, Country Manager,
Accentuate Technology Inc. As
always we are committed to
address and adjust our ongoing
member services to provide a
platform for new and existing
members and stakeholders a
networking environment that attract
people from a rich variety of
national and business backgrounds
taking further membership services.
We also discussed about sector
specific issues with investment
opportunities, infrastructure
development, scope for public
private partnerships where
AmCham can play pivotal role to
proceed further through Chamber
initiatives with both the Bangladesh
and the United States government
and relevant agencies involved.

42nd Budget consultative
meeting jointly organized
by the NBR and the FBCCI
(22.03.2022):
The meeting usually discusses
the issues corporate Bangladesh,
the business community faces
regarding incentives, tax waiver
and other facilities at this flagship
pre-budget meeting every year.
Honorable Finance Minister
AHM Mustafa Kamal was the
Chief Guest where Mr. Abu Hena
Md Rahmatul Muneem, senior
secretary of the Internal Resources
Division (IRD) and chairman
of NBR was present as Special
Guest and FBCCI President Md
Jashim Uddin moderated the
discussion held at InterContinental
Dhaka. The budget proposals

for the upcoming fiscal year was
submitted formally at the 42nd
budget consultative committee
meeting under the joint auspices
of the revenue board and the
apex business body. AmCham
Bangladesh earlier submitted its
set of recommendations earlier to
both these bodies and its Executive
Director represented AmCham
Bangladesh on the meeting
where Associations and chamber
bodies were invited to make it
a participatory discussion for
further facilitation. The business
leaders demanded additional
tax exemption facility in the
next budget to rebound from
the adverse impact of Covid-19
pandemic losses.
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Global Warming and the
Challenges for Bangladesh
Forrest Cookson, PhD

I

n November 2021 the attention
of the world was focused on the
problems associated with the
phenomena of global warming.
With the Russian invasion of Ukraine
attention has shifted and interest in
the heating of the planet waned. But
the underlying reality remains. The
gradual heating of the planet due to
the activities of humanity threatens
potential disasters that would reduce
the welfare of most humans through
potential catastrophic economic losses
and massive migration.
It is essential to be clear about
the different components of the
arguments. First, the evidence is
compelling that human activity has
resulted in a steady increase of
carbon dioxide in the atmosphere
over the past 200 years. Direct
measurement over the past 70 years
show a steady increase in the level
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.
The time trend is clear despite the
fact that during the year the volume
of carbon dioxide increases rapidly
during the summer and decreases
during the winter [when measured in

the norther hemisphere]. This is the
expected variation during the year
as in the summer there is a large
amount of plant growth that removes
carbon dioxide during photosynthesis.
Second, that the impact of this
increase of carbon dioxide is to
gradually warm the earth. This is the
greenhouse effect first explained by
the great French physicist Fourier.
He argued that the carbon dioxide
in the atmosphere acts to capture
some of the heat radiated by the
earth. Third, that the consequences
of the warming are likely to be very
serious. Much of this analysis is
based on computer models; such
models are important but do not yet
have the ability to forecast at a level
of accuracy demanded by science.
Hence, detailed forecasts are not
really proven. However, there are
strong indications of what might be
expected and this is not favorable for
the welfare of humanity. The weather
patterns are likely to change resulting
in welfare changes from different
rainfall volumes and distribution over
time. These changes may induce
increased flooding. Glaciers and the
Antarctic ice cap will partially melt.
One can expect a larger number of
violent storms. Higher carbon dioxide
levels will enhance growth of forests
and plants. The plant captured
carbon dioxide will go back into
the atmosphere almost immediately
while that captured by trees will
remain locked up for longer periods
corresponding to the life of the tree.
The sea level will rise with some
damage to the human settlements
along the coasts.
Higher temperatures will have an
impact on insect life in complex ways
and consequences.

One can go on and on with
extreme consequences but most of
these concerns are not accurately
predicted. One should be very
cautious in drawing conclusions
about the consequences of global
warming past the few items
listed above. However, one can
reasonably conclude that there
are few good results arising from
the earth warming 1-3 degrees
Celsius. A reasonable conclusion
is that a major effort should be
undertaken to prevent this from
happening by reducing the emissions
of greenhouse gases. [These include
methane (essentially natural gas),
carbon dioxide, and water vapor.]
The earth intercepts energy from
the radiation emitted from the sun.
[There is also an internal source of
heat from the fission of radioactive
elements within the earth.] Some
of this radiation from the sun is
absorbed by the earth [and much is
reflected off the earth]. The earth
in turn radiates energy into space
at a rate that essentially depends
on the temperature of the earth and
the composition of the atmosphere
surrounding the earth. An equilibrium
temperature for the earth is reached
when the energy absorbed by
the earth from the sun equals the
amount of energy radiated away
from the earth. Change the reflexive
properties of the earth and the
atmosphere surrounding the earth
and you change the equilibrium
temperature. The addition of
carbon dioxide to the atmosphere
reduces the rate of radiation of
the earth for a given temperature;
to balance the incoming energy
the earth’s temperature has to be
increased. The further out a planet
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is from the sun the less energy it
absorbs from the sun and the lower
the temperature of the planet. Earth
is positioned with respect to the
sun at a distance that results in an
equilibrium temperature of say 20
degrees Celsius, making life possible.

Sources of Green House
Gases:
The increase in GHGs in the past
200 years arises from a number of
sources but almost all arise from the
use of coal, oil and gas as the central
source of energy and important
associated products such as fertilizer.
Hence, the sources one GHGs are
well known.
Generation of electricity is probably
the largest: Electricity use on a mass
scale is 125 years old. It is generated
by burning coal, natural gas, and oil.
Other sources of electricity such as
hydropower and nuclear have been
widely developed but generate only
a small part of the total electrical
energy used. Wind and solar remain
a very small part. Global use of
electricity will grow more rapidly if the
world turns towards electric vehicles.
The first major job to reduce GHG
emissions is to shift generation of
electricity from fossil fuels to solar,
wind, and nuclear.
The second generator of GHGs is
transportation: Airplanes, motor
vehicles, ships and often trains burn
fossil fuels to generate energy to drive
the vehicle. At present only a small
part of the transportation system uses
electricity. To reduce the emissions
from transport systems will require
replacing most of the vehicles with
electric battery systems. Trains can
be converted to use electricity directly.
Ships are more difficult although
there are nuclear power plants at
use in navies. Airplanes are more
difficult as batteries are heavy so it is
not yet possible to expect to convert
the air passenger and air cargo
fleets to electricity driven power.
However, one can be sure that a
major industrial effort is underway
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to produce electric vehicles. This
industry essentially depends on the
development of larger batteries to
drive larger vehicles and to extend
the distance the car can travel
between recharging sessions.
The third generator of GHGs is
the use of energy in manufacturing
processes. Steel and cement
require large amounts of heat
and much of this is generated by
burning fossil fuels. Changing
production processes to use
electricity is essential. Of course,
there is a steady improvement in
manufacturing processes but there is
a long way to go to reduce & use of
fossil fuel generated heat.
In agriculture there is widespread
use of fertilizer to achieve needed
yields. Fertilizer is manufactured
using gas as a basic input.
Pesticides are also often derived
from natural gas. Beef is based on
cattle that are flatulent and emit
methane. It is difficult to see how
the GHGs associated with modern
agriculture processes can be
reduced unless there is a change in
our eating habits.
Reducing emissions into the
atmosphere is one thing; but can
one remove GHGs? Of course,
the great remover is the tree.
Unfortunately there is widespread
cutting down trees around the
globe, so the removal of GHGs
by tree growth is declining. One
proposal has been made to use
genetic engineering techniques
to develop trees that will be more
effective in removing GHGs.
There is quite a lot of inventive
activity to design processes that
will remove GHGs but progress is
limited. Invention is essential if the
global warming is going to come
under control. Improvements in
batteries for vehicles, better nuclear
power plants, more effective removal

of pollutants from fossil fuel power
plants are all badly needed.

What strategy is appropriate
for Bangladesh?
Bangladesh is not a major emitter
of GHGs. But the impact of global
warming on Bangladesh is severe.
Bangladesh is a victim of the
massive pollution by the advanced
economies. While emissions growth
from these advanced economies
has sharply slowed, the GHGs that
have already been emitted are in the
atmosphere in such amounts that
additional emissions will drive up the
temperature to unacceptable levels.
Poorer countries trying to develop
are under pressure to reduce GHG
emissions.
The world leaders talk about zero
net emissions by 2050 as necessary
to prevent unacceptable increases
in temperature levels. Zero net
emissions mean the GHGs that are
emitted into the atmosphere minus
those that are extracted by trees or
other devices, not yet invented, will
be zero or negative.
This of course is not good enough.
The advanced economies have to
reach negative net emissions as soon
as possible leaving some room for
the poorer countries to develop their
economies.

Questions:
There are four questions that need
to be answered in designing an
appropriate strategy for Bangladesh.
1.

Will the advanced economies
and the large low-income
countries, China and India,
be able to reach zero net
emissions?

2.

Will the world economy manage
to mine the minerals needed for
batteries?

3.

Economic analysts argue that
the most effective method
to cause societies to reduce

GHGs is a tax on carbon. If
a company uses productive
processes that emit carbon
dioxide then a tax must be
paid on the amount of carbon
it emits. The cost will be
passed on to consumers.
Consumers will shift their
expenditures to items with low
carbon emissions. Such a tax
would send a clear signal to
companies to reduce emissions.
But it is unlikely that such
a tax would be acceptable
in the United States. The
advanced economies have
reduced their emissions partly
by changes in technology but
also by shifting much of the
emissions to the developing
countries. Hence the carbon
tax must include a tax on
carbon content of imports. This
would be very controversial
and it is not clear if there is
an acceptable formulation
of the carbon tax that can
manage the appropriate levy on
imports. The question is, will
an acceptable carbon tax be
implemented? With such a tax
there is good reason to believe
the emissions of GHGs can be
brought under control.
4.

Will the advanced economies
make resources available to
the developing economies to
enable emission reductions and
to deal with the adverse impact
of global warming? Will these
resources be used effectively
without corruption? How can
the advanced economies
be sure that resources
made available will be used
effectively?

Answers:
1.

The advanced economies
will fail to make their zero net
emissions targets. First, one of
the two major political parties
in the United States does not
believe in global warming and
opposes all actions that would

reduce GHG emissions. This
party is financed by private
companies that are the main
producers of fossil fuels. The
United States will make little
effective progress but will
be pushing all countries to
make emission reductions.
The Chinese and the Indian
Governments are determined to
maintain their growth and will
not be prepared to aggressively
act to control GHG. Altogether
largely due to the disfunction of
the American political system
the advanced economies will
fail.
2.

The race for minerals for
batteries is heating up. There
are very large profits available
to the successful miners. The
United States and China are in
competition to obtain mining
rights all over the world.

3.

There is no realistic chance
for a carbon tax. Again, the
Republican party in the United
States is funded by exactly those
companies that will oppose
such a tax.

4.

The advanced economies
will not provide the resources
needed by the developing
countries. Further there will be
many arguments over control
of corruption; allegations of
interference; the arguments over
the use of resources will slow
the financing to the developing
nations.

The conclusion is that the world is
headed for high temperatures with
serious negative consequences. The
strategy that Bangladesh chooses
should recognize that the advanced
countries are going to fail to
reach their target emission levels.
Bangladesh is going to face rising
sea levels leading to risks of frequent
floods. Storms will be more violent
and more frequent. One should
expect the melting of the glaciers and
snow fields in the Himalayas. The

change in the volume of flows in
the major rivers is difficult to predict
with changing rainfall patterns
combined with less water coming
off the glaciers. The work done
on the impact of sea level rises on
Bangladesh predicts a wide range of
outcomes. By 2100 the coast line
will have shifted north. Chittagong
will probably be underwater. It
appears that the best assumption is
that the much of the area south of
Dhaka will be underwater or subject
to frequent flooding from storms or
tides.
The current working assumptions are
that the melting of the Greenland
glaciers will require a thousand
years. During this period sea level
will rise several meters. However,
as in thinking about global warming
we are focused on the next 80 years,
these extreme increases in sea level
are not directly relevant. But we must
keep in mind that the rate of melting
is worked out from a computer model
and calibration is difficult. It is likely
that we will be surprised by a more
rapid increase in the rate of melting.
Bangladesh faces really serious
challenges due to the failure of the
advanced economies to face up to
their responsibilities.

Population.
What will the population of
Bangladesh be by 2100? by 2050?
There are two projections of interest.
The United Nations projection for
2050 is 192 million [currently 168
million] declining to 151 million by
2100.
The second projection carried by a
team of scientists from the University
of Washington in the United States
projects a peak population of 173
million in 2039 declining to 158
million in 2050 and to 81 million in
2100. This forecast is based on a
more elaborate estimate of changes
in the total fertility rate.
These two projections agree that
the population will decline from the
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current level by 2100. But there is a
dramatic difference in the magnitude.
In an article titled Coincidences, I
noted the accumulating evidence of
deterioration of number and quality
of sperm produced by humans and
the long run outlook for population
decline. The chemical pollution of
Bangladesh will work against success
of a man fertilizing a woman. This
contributes to my belief that the
University of Washington projection
is more likely to be in the right
direction. To think through the
population development for the
arguments of this paper we assume a
2100 population of 100 million and
a 2050 population of 160 million.
Note that all of these forecasts are
based on a 2017 population of 157
million.
The lesson that we draw here is that
in the second half of the 21st century
the population of Bangladesh will
be declining. This will manifest itself
in a low number of children and the
population growing steadily older.
The introduction of an increasing
labor force that has characterized
the past 30 years is coming to an
end. However, with low fertility levels
more women will enter the labor
force providing some offset to the
declining number of children. During
this period Bangladesh will face a
declining labor force, weakening
economic growth. Facilities for
education and health will experience
declining demand for services.
Economic growth since 1990 had
been characterized by a 2.5-3%
annual increase in the labor force
and an increase of 3.5-4% increase
in labor productivity arising from
the strong investment growth. The
growth of the labor force will slow
down reducing GDP growth to the
rate of increase in labor productivity.
During the 2035-2050 period the
GDP growth rate will decline to 4%.
As the labor force declines during the
second half of the 21st century the
growth rate will decline to around
3.0-3.5%. The per capita growth
rate will rise.
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We draw the conclusion that to
sustain economic growth it will be
essential to focus on exports. Less
emphasize may be given to working
abroad as the labor force will be
needed in Bangladesh. Domestic
consumption will be weakening with
the reduction of the population.

30 years. These are not easy
steps and will be controversial
but a strong central government
is required to achieve this
transformation of the location
of the cities and manufacturing.
By 2050 50% of the population
should be urban for a total of 80
million, compared to about 50
million now. Including relocation
of persons from the south the
four expanded cities should
house about 5 million each.
The population will be declining
rapidly so the northern cities
will be taking people from the
south as they migrate. Without a
strong control process migration
will focus on Dhaka making
the difficulties of managing
the city even more difficult.
Our conclusion is that the
population in the south should
be encouraged to migrate north
where economic opportunities
and educational facilities will be
greater.

The economy is already passing
into a stage of acute labor shortage
and this will get steadily worse. The
environment that Bangladesh faces
in dealing with global warming is
this labor shortage and the expected
decline in population. Domestic
markets weaken; to maintain
aggregate demand requires that
export growth be maintained.

Elements of a strategy
for global warming and
Bangladesh.
We examine nine aspects pf policy.
1.

Location of the population:
It is essential to shift the
population, infrastructure,
and industry to the north and
north-west. This will be a slow
process and so needs to get
started as soon as possible. If
the planning population for
2050 is 160 million then on
average there is no increase
in population. Nevertheless,
urbanization continues and
managing greater Dhaka is an
impossible undertaking. Four
cities should be selected for
development in the north and
northeast. Health and education
facilities should be encouraged
to relocate or establish branches
and government can do much
to achieve this. Government
Ministries should be shifted.
Modern communication methods
are now well developed and
much of the work can be
managed remotely. Some of
the garment sector should be
required to relocate and no new
capacity be allowed in greater
Dhaka. The Chittagong factories
will need to relocate over the next

2.

Education: Regardless of
the details of the future most
observers believe much greater
resources are needed for the
education sector. The major
effort needed is to improve the
performance of the teachers by
providing higher compensation
and guiding their careers to
provide a satisfactory and
financially secure life. There is
limited need for new teachers;
retiring teachers must be
replaced and teachers should
spend more time on additional
training. Teachers for high
school will be needed in much
greater numbers as the wave of
students declining in numbers
passes through the elementary
school system. Hence better
educated teachers focused
more on the secondary level is
the right approach to managing
the sector.

3.

Energy Sector: The energy
sector faces many problems.
With the slowing of GDP growth

from the decline in population
growth, energy demand will
decline after 2040. Care
must be taken to avoid over
building generating plants.
Conservation programs are
very important as these are
much cheaper than constructing
additional capacity. Much
of this is in the program
of the Government, but its
successful implementation
requires strong administrative
work. Disconnecting illegal
connections, collecting
overdue power and gas bills
and raising the quality of the
grid supplied power are all
essential. Reduction of loses in
distribution and transmission
of electricity can be expected
to increase usable power by
10%. Reduction of pipeline
losses will provide more gas to
final users and reduce GHG
emmissions. The energy sector
will continue to be fueled by
natural gas and coal. On
present expectations the power
sector will be fueled largely
with imported gas and coal
through 2050. Development
of domestic gas and coal has
effectively been abandoned.
There is a window over the next
five years to develop domestic
gas and coal resources.
Unfortunately, the lack of an
aggressive exploration program
leaves Bangladesh with very
limited availability of natural
gas, reserves will be used
by 2030 unless Petrobangla
reduces production from
Government fields and imports
more LNG. A substantial coal
resource isavailable for prompt
development but no decision
seems to have been made as to
how to go forward. However,
the shift to clean energy
is the central policy of the
government.
4.

Clean energy: The extended
use of solar power will face
many difficulties: Limited land

is available; land acquired
from river training may become
available but the transmission
lines to bring this to the grid
will be expensive. Extensive
use of solar also raises the
problem of the storage batteries
needed to balance the time
of generation and the time of
use. Wind energy has made
very little progress. There are
no good hydropower sources
undeveloped. We note that
if India can be persuade to
allow Bangladesh to invest in
Bhutan’s hydropower there
is quite a lot of potential
electricity. India typically is
completely uncooperative;
Bangladesh should push
the issue. Realistically clean
energy in the post 2050 period
will require development of
nuclear power providing the
base load along with solar
to be drawn directly or from
batteries as appropriate. The
Energy Adviser has pointed out
the potential of small modular
nuclear power plants as an
alternative to the very large
ones that have been typical of
the industry and is represented
by the Rooppur plant. A major
effort to develop university
departments of nuclear energy
is needed. A group of 20
engineers and economists who
have completed PhDs in nuclear
energy and worked a few years
as postdocs to gain experience,
is needed by 2033 to guide the
nuclear power projects. The
clean energy projects should
displace all of the fossil fueled
plants by 2050 implying no
new fossil fuel plants should be
started after 2030.
5.

Natural gas: Natural gas
domestic resources will be
exhausted within the decade
and the country will depend
on imports either by pipeline
or through LNG. LNG is too
expensive for home use so
the piped systems should be

closed down and replaced by
LPG, avoiding the need for
a distribution system. This is
particularly important if the
government focuses on the
development of several large
cities and curbs the further
expansion of Dhaka. By
2050-60 households should
be cooking or heating with
electricity as natural gas will
no longer be available. All
manufacturing processes will
need to convert to electricity.
Factories requiring heat will use
electricity. An important current
use of gas is to make fertilizer.
With current gas prices is this
the best use of Bangladesh’s
own gas? The marginal value
of the gas is the LNG import
price. Calculate the cost of
fertilizer domestically produced
using the LNG price and
compare with international price
of fertilizer. If the imported price
is lower than the domestic price
with the LNG price of gas then
Bangladesh should use its own
gas for power generation and
import the fertilizer.
6.

Transportation: Currently
all transportation is based on
fossil fuels. This is an important
sector where it is urgent to
begin the process of shifting to
electricity. is to shift all transport
fuel to electricity. We consider
seven types of vehicle:

a.

Trains: Electrification of the
railway is an obvious step.
However, given the low volume
of freight carried by the railway
this step should probably be
delayed and more urgent
parts of the transport system
managed first.

b.

Passenger cars: The next 15
years should see a large increase
in the number of passenger cars
operated by families. Middle
class Bangladesh families
are ready to buy a vehicle. If
minimum policy actions are
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taken, then most of these cars
will be Internal Combustion
Engines [ICE] and only a small
number will be electric. We will
find little compatibility among
types, limited recharge stations
available to users and ultimately
an unsatisfactory outcome.
Alternatively a serious effort
might be made to establish two
manufacturers in Bangladesh
with reduced taxes to make the
Electric vehicle cheaper than
the ICE. Properly executed this
would result in Bangladesh
entering into the automobile
industry with potential to export to
the smaller South and Southeast
Asian nations. Such an actions
would shift the passenger car
fleet to electric car basis and
reduce emissions by a substantial
amount. The world is going
in this direction and there is a
strong argument for Bangladesh
to get out in front.
c.

d.

e.

f.
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for the particular ship. This
is an advanced application,
eventually it will emerge if this a
transportation type that can be
electrified.
g.

Our conclusion is that there is an
opportunity to introduce a substantial
industry to produce electric
vehicles located within Bangladesh
if managed correctly under an
appropriate industrial policy. Under
current conditions there is little future
in an industry that produces ICE
vehicles since by 2040 international
pressures will be substantial to
remove ICE vehicles from use.
7.

Vans and pick-up trucks.
This type of electric vehicle
can be manufactured once
experience is gained from
passenger cars. There is a
substantial market for this type
of vehicle with reasonable
export prospects.
Trucks: These are larger
vehicles and will require large
batteries and prove more
complex to maintain. But
eventually this market can be
developed. When this happens
the EVs will be established
all over the country with
appropriate recharge stations,
plentiful trained mechanics and
a great reduction in emissions.
Buses: There is a reasonable
market for Electric Buses
vehicles and this represents
a potential market of some
size. Like the trucks, buses will
require much larger batteries for
successful operations.
Ships: This is a more difficult
market since there are so many
types of ships so the electric
power plant must be installed
AmCham Journal

Airplanes: This is an unsolved
problem.

Manufacturing: Success in
manufacturing requires that the
labor force be better trained to
achieve high productivity in the
presence of a declining labor
force. The RMG sector may be
experiencing this already. To
overcome the labor shortage
over the next decade requires
both investment in more
equipment and training of the
workers to use the machines
effectively. That requires a
higher level of education
focused on the skills needed
to operate the more advanced
machines. The argument is
that these problems of labor
force availability, technology,
and investment will continue
indefinitely.

The phenomena of a declining
population is not unique to
Bangladesh. Rather there is direct
competition among all most all
developing countries that will
experience declining labor supply.
8.

Forestry: As mentioned above
growth of forests acts to remove
carbon from the atmosphere
and serves to offset emissions.
Bangladesh has very limited land
devoted to forests and there is
constant conflict between people
who want to exploit this resource
and those that are trying to
preserve it. The Government

certainly has plans to slowly
expand the forest coverage
but progress is limited. An
enhanced effort in the Hill Tracts
to expand and protect the forests
is possible. Unfortunately, the
conflict between the Hill Tribes
who want to preserve the forests
and the Bengalis who want to
cut the trees down is going in
favor of the Bengalis. Unless
the Government is willing to
implement the Treaty signed with
the Hill Tribes it is unlikely that
the major improvements can be
achieved. But the advantages
are substantial, perhaps the
energy to enforce the Treaty will
emerge.
9. Data: To manage the response
to global warming requires a
great deal of data. First and
most important is the completion
of the Census delayed from
last year. An accurate Census
will provide much needed
information on the urban
populations and the actual
distribution of population.
Conclusion: The advanced
economies are not going to achieve
their goals for GHG reduction and
the temperature will rise over the
rest of the century. Bangladesh will
have to cope with the consequences
of losing a great deal of land
and will need to relocate much
economic activity. It is essential to
manage adjustment while adopting
to a shrinking labor force and
population.
Bangladesh faces enormous
challenges to maintain a growing
economy, to establish an education
system that will support the growing
demands on workers, and to shift
the population to the north. One
should not trust the advanced
economies to carry out their
promises.
The author of this article is a noted
economist and a former and the first
President of the AmCham Bangladesh.

Bangladesh Going Green: Why is
Mobilizing Green Finance Critical
M Masrur Reaz, PhD

Why Green Growth Matters for
Bangladesh

B

angladesh has been a
development success story. It
transitioned to a lower middle-
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income country in 2015, just 40
years after having the second lowest
per capita income in the world. Now
Bangladesh is on pace to graduate
from “least developed country” status
by 2024. Over the past 15 years,
growth has largely been driven by the
manufacturing sector, which created
several million low skilled jobs, and
private consumption fueled primarily
by remittances and a growing middleclass. This broad-based growth more
than halved poverty from 49 percent
in 2000 to 24 percent in 2016, and
also reduced inequality. Progress on
non-monetary indicators of well-being
were also rapid. Today, the average
life expectancy of Bangladeshis is
72 years, compared to 68 years for
Indians and 66 years for Pakistanis.
These achievements occurred despite

several natural disasters and other
external and domestic shocks.
The development success strengthens
the case for Bangladesh’s aspirations
guided by the Vision 2041 but
attaining the success will require
addressing at least three major
issues: building back from COVIDaffected economy, preparing for
high-pressured trade and investment
stage post LDC graduation, and
creating more and better jobs
trough economic diversification.
While a host of policy measures
and strategies will need to be
deployed, three particular areascompetitiveness, productivity, and
responsible business/production- are
going be critical common threads the
evolving global dynamics will require

in Bangladesh’s preparation for its
next stage of growth.
This calls for Bangladesh to initiate
policy dialogue/actions together
with market-led initiatives to strike
a ‘Green Growth’ strategy. Green
growth principles require integrating
multi-sectoral considerations,
technological innovation and social
inclusion into viable solutions.
According to the World Bank,
Green Growth considers the
interdependence between people,
the planet, and the economy and
addresses the increasing risk of
shocks in an integrated way, outlining
a path to build green economic
growth, without aggravating
inequality or degrading natural
resources.

Cost and Opportunities are
High for Not Going Green
-

Bangladesh ranked 162nd
out of 180 countries as most
polluted (2020 EPI Report)

-

Bangladesh is the 7th most
climate vulnerable country
(Climate Risk Index 2021)

-

Economic loss from
environmental degradation in
urban Bangladesh is estimated
to be US$6.5 billion (3.4% of
GDP) and US$1.44 billion in
Dhaka alone (0.7% of GDP) in
2015

-

Air and water pollution cause
nearly 28 percent of deaths in
Bangladesh (2015)

-

Citizens of Dhaka city burn
US$318 million worth of gas
annually to purify water (2018)

-

Bangladesh has a $172 Billion
Climate-smart investment
opportunity to reap benefits if it
adopts green growth pathway
(IFC 2019)

Catalyzing Green Finance
will be Key foundation for
Securing Green Growth
As Bangladesh policy-makers and
private sector work together to secure
a sustained and inclusive recovery
of the economy, opportunities and
benefits remains strong for adopting
a green growth trajectory through
approaches, ideas, technologies, and
finance. This requires developing
policy and institutional arrangements

Green Finance is the common term
used to denote specific group of
financial instruments that responds
to climate smart technology
requirements. To protect and
substantially improve the environment
in the wake of climate change risks,
nations around the world have been
increasingly focusing on the use of
eco-friendly technologies. However,
it requires appropriate incentive
structure for increased allocation
of funds towards setting up or
adopting environmentally sustainable
projects. Once funds are freed from
the conventional industries and
are channeled into the green and
environment- friendly sectors, other
resources including land and labour
may also follow.
Green finance refers to the financial
arrangements that are specific
to the use for projects that are
environmentally sustainable or
projects that adopt the aspects of
climate change. Environmentally
sustainable projects include the
production of energy from renewable
sources like solar, wind, biogas,
clean transportation that involves
lower greenhouse gas emission,
energy efficient projects like green
building and smart cities, waste

Table 1: Bangladesh’s Performance in Select Indicators with Comparators
Indicators
BanglaVietnam
desh
Average GDP growth rate 2015-2019 (%)
7.4
6.8
Exports (% of GDP) in 2020
12.2
106.1
Imports (% of GDP) in 2020
18.6
103.2
Gross Capital Formation (% of GDP) in 2020
32
27
Life Expectancy (years)
72
75
Seats held by women in national parliaments (%)
21
27

Thailand
3.4
51.4
46.5
24
77
16

Source: World Bank data

that is compatible with green
growth principles , and catalyzing
finance for climate solutions
particularly investment in human
capital and technology solutions
for environmental monitoring, and
prioritizing investments/finance in
clean energy technology, climatesmart & green buildings , green
transport and logistics solutions.

management that includes recycling,
efficient disposal and conversion
to energy, etc. In order to meet the
financial needs for these types of
projects, new financial instruments
such as green bonds, carbon market
instruments (e.g., carbon tax), and
new financial institutions (e.g. green
banks and green funds) are being
established, which together constitute
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green finance. World Economic
Forum estimates that Globally, the

Figure 1: Three Phases for
Establishing Green Finance in

Indicator

FY21
(Actual)

FY25
(Target in 8th
Five Year Plan)

FY41
(Target in
Perspective Plan
2041)

Gross Investment as % of GDP

29.9

36.6

46.9

Private Investment as % of GDP

21.3

27

36.3

FDI as % of GDP

0.5

3

3

Exports (in billion US$)

38.7

56

319

Source: Policy Exchange estimates

green bond market could be worth
USD2.36 trillion by 2023 (WEF,
2019).

Green Finance Policy Initiatives
in Bangladesh

Bangladesh
BB has mandated a minimum annual
target of direct green finance at 5%
of the total loan disbursement for
all banks and financial institutions.
The green banking policy guidelines
also requires banks and financial
institutions to form a Climate Risk
Fund and allocate at least 10% of
their Corporate Social Responsibility

emerging green finance economies.
According to the quarterly review
reports of green banking by the
Bangladesh Bank, approximately
49.4% of financial institutions of
the country have had an exposure
in green finance in 2020. This
might be because Bangladesh
seems to be following Korea’s
Green State strategy—which
is reliant on a strong state and
strong institutional eco-system for
green finance. While Korea has
strong institutions, Bangladesh’s
weaker institutional environment
creates additional challenges
for the private sector and as a
consequence, the initiative has yet
to gain momentum in keeping with
the size of the country’s economy
and the latest measures taken by the
global community.

The central bank of the country
has initiated green practices as
early as 2009, and the legislation
is comprehensive and advanced,.
However,
implementation
Phase I
and enforcement
Phase II
Phase III
National Strategy/Policy
are less than
Formulation and
Green Strategic Planning and
Design and Introduction of
optimum.
Governance
Environmental Policies(e.g.
innovative products (e.g.
Recent studies
(Bangladesh Climate
Environmental ERM Guidelines)
Green climate fund)
have revealed
Change Strategy and
that some
Action Pla)
banks are still
in the first stage
of
the
green
banking
adoption in
Since 2011, the Bangladesh Bank
budget to this fund. This fund can
terms
of
the
prescribed
guidelines
has developed several policies
be utilized either through providing
by
the
Bangladesh
Bank.
BIBM
to promote sustainable finance.
grants for implementing relevant
has
reported
that
there
is
a lack of
Environmental Risk Management
projects or financing green projects
consciousness
at
all
levels
regarding
(ERM) Guidelines for Banks and
at concessional interest rates. Banks
“green
banking”.
According
to ADB
Financial Institutions was issued in
and financial institutions (FIs) have
Institute,
the
total
disbursement
under
2011, which required the banks
been instructed to set up Solid Waste
the
refinancing
scheme
for
green
and financial institutions to conduct
Management System, Rainwater
products in Bangladesh has been
a preliminary review based on the
Harvesting, and Solar Power Panel in
very slow.
due diligence checklists, and a
their newly constructed or arranged
detailed environmental review prior
building infrastructure.
Despite the increasing levels of
to making investment decisions in
regulatory adoption of sustainability
projects. Additional support is offered
Bangladesh has attained a policy
policies and green initiatives, the
by the BB through the publication
leadership in Green Finance,however
country remains far behind in terms
of the ERM Guidelines, as well
such leadership has not been
of environmental performance.
as Environmental Due-Diligence
translated into a sizeable green
Bangladesh ranks among the top ten
Checklists, to enable commercial
finance market. In Bangladesh,
countries in the world most affected
banks to appropriately assess risk
Green Banking constitute only
by extreme weather events during
and finance environmentally sensitive
1.6% of the banking industry, while
1998–2018 and currently holds 7th
projects.
the average share is 7% for other
Bangladesh has been an early
mover in formulating policies and
facilitating innovative schemes
for promoting green finance.
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position in the list of German watch
long-term climate risk index. Losses
linked to such events were estimated

162nd out of 180 countries in the
2020 Environmental Performance
Index (EPI) that evaluates the

Some common challenges identified
by stakeholders of Green Finance in
Bangladesh are:

Table 3: Global Developments in Green Finance
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Green Finance specific Bank: UK has established Green Investment Bank; China also has similar initiative planned
Stock exchange sustainability: Brazil has launched the BOVESPA Stock Exchange’s Corporate Sustainability Index (ISE)
The Colombian government and the representative association of Colombian banks (Asobancaria) signed in 2012 the
voluntary framework and guidelines (Green Protocol – Protocolo Verde
The Kenya Bankers Association and the commercial banks in Kenya have developed a set of universal principles to guide
banks in balancing their immediate business goals with the economy’s future priorities and socio-environmental concerns
Morocco’s Central Bank has committed to sustainable development as part of its formal strategy and is taking its first steps
in the field of green finance
Peru’s Superintendency of Banking, Insurance and Private Pension Fund Administrators (SBS) launched
the Regulation for Social and Environmental Risk Management in March 2015 as a form of ‘Equator Principles Plus”
In March 2010, Egyptian Stock Exchange (EGX) became the first stock market in the MENA region and second worldwide to
launch an ESG index (S&P/EGX). Together with the regulator, it hosts an annual event to promote the top-rated companies
according to the ESG index criteria

annually to average 1.8 percent
of GDP between 1990 and 2008.
Furthermore, the country has ranked

condition of environmental health
and vitality of their ecosystems.

•

Monitoring authorities for
green projects in Bangladesh.
Green Finance cannot flourish

Table 4: Chronology of Green Finance Policy Initiative in Bangladesh
Year

Policy Initiative on Green Finance

2011




Environmental Risk Management (ERM) Guidelines for Banks and Financial Institutions (FIs) has been issued.
Green Banking Policy Guidelines for banks has been issued

2012



Banks and FIs were instructed to set up SolidWaste Management System, Rainwater Harvesting, and Solar Power
Panel in their newly constructed or arranged building infrastructure.
All the banks and FIs must ensure the establishment and activeness of Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) during
financing to all possible clients.


2013



Policy guidelines for green banking were also issued for the Financial Institutions (FIs) and for the banks scheduled in 2013.

2014



From January 2016 onwards, the minimum target of direct green finance was set at 5% of the total funded loan
disbursement/investment for all banks and FIs.

2015



Banks and FIs were instructed to form a “Climate Risk Fund”, allocating at least 10% of their Corporate Social
Responsibility budget.

2016



Banks and FIs were instructed to set up Solid Waste Management System, Rainwater Harvesting, and Solar Power
Panel in their newly constructed or arranged building infrastructure.
All the banks and FIs must ensure the establishment and activeness of Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP) during
financing to all possible clients.
All banks and FIs to establish Sustainable Finance Unit and Sustainable Finance Committee by abolishing both
green banking and Corporate Social Responsibility units.



2017




Guidelines on Environmental and Social Risk Management (ESRM) for Banks and Financial Institutions along
with an Excel-based Risk Rating Model were issued.
A comprehensive list of product/initiatives of Green Finance for banks and FIs was circulated.

2018



A new uniform reporting format of Quarterly Review Report on green banking activities was circulated for banks
and FIs to monitor green banking policy and other regulations and to ensure the quality and uniformity of data
provided by banks and FIs.

2019



Investment by scheduled banks and FIs in any impact fund, which is registered under BSEC (Alternative Investment) Rules, 2015 and formed for environment friendly sectors/purposes (resource and energy efficiency,
renewable energy, waste management and treatment, women and child right protection etc.) will be considered
as green finance.

2020



From September 2020 onwards minimum target of green finance was set at 5% of the total funded term loan
disbursement/investment for all banks and FIs.

Scaling Up Green Finance in Bangladesh: Getting Bigger Bang for the Buck
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unless the support system for
monitoring implementation and
assessment of green/climate
friendly/sustainable projects are
present in the country. Although
the government and Bangladesh
Bank has initiated policies,
supporting institutions for
Table 5: Environmental Performance
Index, 2020
Country
Rank
Bangladesh
162
China
120
Ethiopia
134
India
168
Pakistan
142

•

Dependence on Multilateral
Implementing Entities (MIE),
like the World Bank, UN,
and UNEP in formulating
cases for lodging claims to
climate financing forums.
Since the multilateral institutions
often are catalytic behind green
finance projects for the Banks
(and often government), the
domestic stakeholders often
have to remain dependent
upon them, especially in
absence of skill for assessment
and management of green
finance products and processes
domestically.

•

Level of investment demand
in the market for Green
Finance despite availability
of credit. Despite significant
climate vulnerability and
availability of cost-efficient
green technologies, demand
for green technologies, and
consequently green finance has
remained low in Bangladesh,
owing to conventional mindset of the entrepreneurs, lack
of appreciation for green
technologies and capacity
constraints.

monitoring and certifying green
projects (e.g., green project
auditors) are limited in the
country, which limits the extent
to which institutions can access
high-quality green finance.
•

•

50

Fiduciary capability within
the government institutions.
Government institutions and
regulators of Bangladesh are
often critiqued for having less
fiduciary negotiation power in
comparison to the advocacy
power of large industrial
houses, which manage to
alter and extricate preferential
policies in their favor. Many of
these ad-hoc company specific
policies are not conducive to
bring eco-system level changes
in Green Finance and does
not provide a consistency of
regulation.
Capacity of banks and
financial institutions to
manage green projects
financed through
government or international
initiatives. Only a few banks
do have detailed credit
assessment, monitoring and
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banking, green finance
departments often target
only large-scale Ready-Made
Garment (RMG) or similar
industries, leading the MSME
sector almost untouched by the
Green Finance initiatives. The
perceived high upfront cost/
investment required for green
technologies have also kept
Green banking in the realm
of large-scale manufacturing
biased project financing only.
60% of the green finance in
Bangladesh goes towards
“Green Establishments”, while
another 10% goes towards
waste treatment projects, both
large scale initiatives. The
BB refinance also is skewed
towards Green industry (35%)
and Effluent treatment plants
(23%), with insignificant share
of Solar Home Systems, Solar
irrigation, Solar mini-grid,
organic manure, slurry or
vermicompost (0.2%) projects
where MSMEs can participate.

supervising capabilities for
green credit projects. In
absence of such capabilities,
the real beneficiaries often
remain ineligible to apply for
and access green finance from
banks and/or through the
refinance facilities.

•

Small-scale local green
entrepreneurs find it
difficult to prove their
creditworthiness and thus
to secure funding in the
form of either equity or
liability. Due to perceived
high risk and focus of Banks
of Bangladesh on corporate

•

Green Projects involve new
technology that has not been
used much before, generating
some risks of technological
failure. Capacity of institutions
have remained limited in
assessing the strength and
success factors of these
technologies and capacity to
absorb losses if the technology
does fail eventually.

The author of this article is the
Chairman and CEO of the Policy
Exchange Bangladesh, a leading
think tank in the private sector in
Bangladesh.

Green logistics aims to ﬁnd
a balance between ecology
and economy
Syed Ershad Ahmed FCILT
management is also a great way
to become resource efficient,
environment friendly, and cost
competitive and sustainable in the
long run.
Automation and supply chain
digitization, especially the use of
advanced data analytics, artificial
intelligence, IOT and Block chain,
are powerful tool for us in this
virtually connected world and
very important for us to improve
lead time, productivity, and
competitiveness.

“ How Green

Logistics support
the environmental
sustainability

“

I

n this contemporary age business
as usual is no more an option
as sustainability has increasingly
become a crucial part of it.
Sustainability in business is widely
known to be dealing with human
and environmental considerations
where workers, employers, buyers,
consumers, and stakeholders
work together to achieve the
desired prosperity and shared
benefits of all. Smart supply chain
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Understanding, measuring, and
reducing supply chain carbon
footprint has quickly become a
business imperative as consumers,
stakeholders and government
agencies have come to expect
companies to focus and reduce
their carbon emission. There are

many ways to reduce transportation
carbon footprint. These range
from reducing distances travelled,
to modal shifts, to consolidation
of freight to utilize transportations
assets more effectively. In any of
these scenarios, carbon footprint
and Logistics cost are reduced.

How Green Logistics
support the environmental
sustainability:
Green logistics ideals of
encompassing energy-saving
measures, complying with
environmental regulations, and
coping up with rising supply costs
by adopting effective technologies
are becoming major issues in
the world’s logistics arena. This
green or eco-friendly logistics in
the worldwide supply chain lets a
country or a company evolves new

technologies and devises policies
aiming to cut carbon emissions,
making business sustainable and
inevitably formulate strategic
advantages over the competition.
The logistics industry needs
to make a measurable and
sustainable policy to minimize
the environmental impact on
transportation, warehousing, and
other logistics activities.
The concept is not new; many
authors have already described it.
Various elements in the research
work focus on taking steps to
reduce CO2 emissions and use
alternative energy sources widely.
They underlined the need to invest
in vehicle designing and transport
infrastructure that can withstand
the adverse effects of climate
change.
Green logistics aims to find a
balance between ecology and
economy. Green transportation
is effective in taking measures
to become competitive in

rising supply costs. Transport is
considered green when it supports
environmental sustainability, emits
low carbon, economical and
socially acceptable.
In a nutshell, green logistics could
be termed as ‘Environment-Friendly
Transport System’.

Why to focus on Green
Logistics:
There are compelling reasons why
green logistics is gaining ground.
Green logistics policies represent
a strategic advantage over the
competition. Not only do they
revalue the brand and set it apart,
but they also prepare a company
for the future, which inevitably must
be sustainable.
The transport sector is a major
source of greenhouse gas
emissions across the world of
emitting carbon monoxide that
creates direct and harmful effects
on the environment along with

other indirect effects.
Existing logistics systems affect the
environment in multimodal ways.
As an example, aviation emissions
vary based on the length of the
flight.
In road transportation, cars, buses,
and rails do have different types of
emissions. Green logistics systems
can reduce emissions. Emissions
from ships have much more
significant environmental effects;
many ships go internationally
from port to port for long sails
that contribute to air and water
pollution during their voyages.
The emission of greenhouse gases
displaces the amount of gas
that allows for UV-rays through
the ozone. Sulfur and nitrogen
compounds emitted from ships
oxidize in the atmosphere to form
sulfate and nitrate. Emissions of
nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide,
and volatile organic compounds
lead to enhanced surface ozone
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formation and methane oxidation,
depleting the ozone. In this
scenario, the world think tank is
devising policies to reduce these
emissions from ships by using
evolving green technologies to
introduce green logistics globally.

The way advanced countries
are shifting to Green
Logistics:
In rising global warming, different
governments of the world are
taking various measures. Even the
large logistics companies are also
initiating steps to cut emissions,
substituting green energy for heavy
fuel oil, and using advanced
technologies.
Large companies want to reduce
the disproportionate share of oil
consumption and cut greenhouse
gas emissions by adopting fuel
efficiency and devising emissionscontrol technologies. A few of the
world’s leading logistics companies
are now taking this issue into
their business policies. They are
managing their environmental
impacts, working with customers,
and also consulting with service
providers.
They are going beyond
environmental compliance,
maintaining a corporate
consciousness sensitive to
environmental matters. They
have fixed their goals to make
a difference among existing
transportation systems. It
applies not only to the big firms
and their footprint but also to
their partnerships with their
customers and service providers.
It encourages and helps them
to adopt practices leading
to increased environmental
sustainability.
It is true, decarbonizing freight
is more challenging than other
sectors of the economy, and
technology alone will not be
sufficient to achieve the goal.
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A systematic approach will be
needed - one that includes
advanced vehicle technologies
to measure the shift of freight to
the most sustainable modes and
optimize supply chain activities.
Global logistics firms are outlining
environmental policies with
collective efforts among their
environment team, chiefs of global
products, and their green teams
worldwide to implement initiatives
for reducing the emission of
carbon gases. It has become a
motto of the leading logistics firms
to work closely with their customers
and service providers to reduce
their impact on the environment.
The corporate firms analyze their
customers’ supply chains and
suggest best sustainable practices,
such as modal shifts, supply chain

track carbon – emission and
benefit the environment.
In these initiatives, the advanced
logistics companies aim to improve
the real-world energy efficiency
and environmental performance
of freight systems, with a focus
on technology and its impacts on
supply chain operations and an eye
on integrating policies to promote
regulatory efficiency standards,
market-based approaches, and
fiscal measures.
They are coordinating with different
actions plans which aim to develop
and align green freight programs
worldwide while incorporating the
reduction of short-lived climate
pollutants, such as black carbon.
Over 50 organizations and
countries pledged their support for

EMERGING MARKETS LOGISTICS INDEX 2021
BANGLADESH
Score: 4.44/10
Rank: 38 out of 50 countries

BANGLADESH’S PERFORMANCE ON THREE SUB-INDICES

Domestic
Logistics
Opportunities

International
Logistics
Opportunities

Business
Fundamentals

Rank 2020: 20
Rank 2021: 19
Change: 1

Rank 2020: 39
Rank 2021: 40
Change: 1

Rank 2020: 43
Rank 2021: 45
Change: 2

Bangladesh is 14th emerging Logistic market
with the most postential

RANK OVERALL INDEX SCORES FOR 2021
8.86

1

China

2

India

3

Indonesia

6.30

4

UAE

6.29

28

Pakistan

34

Sri Lanka

4.54

38

Bangladesh

4.44

7.33

4.68

Source: Agility

speed optimization, warehouse
space optimization, freight
consolidation, and data-based
decision making.
Under green freight, they are
collecting and practicing new
technologies that improve the
efficiency of the freight sector and
provide a means to benchmark
and track performance. Green
freight programs promote these
technologies and practices across
the freight sector to help cut costs,

the action plan, thus providing a
platform for global and regional
cooperation.
Developed countries are focusing
on the development of the
technical foundation to support
green freight programs and other
clean transportation policies,
technology verification to ensure
real-world benefits under a range
of conditions and also tailored
regional support to their national
green freight programs.

Moreover, world retailers have
vowed to use ocean freight
services only powered by zerocarbon marine fuels. Amazon,
Inditex, and IKEA are among major
international companies to pledge
using only zero-emission ships
to transport goods by 2040 to
decarbonize ocean shipping.
The initiative has been
spearheaded by the non-profit
organization, the Aspen Institute,
which expects other retailers reliant
on ocean shipping to sign up for
the pledge. Shipping is estimated
to be responsible for 2.9 percent
of all greenhouse gas emissions
globally, according to the UN
shipping regulator the International
Maritime Organization.

What can be done for
Bangladesh?
The government of Bangladesh is
prioritizing climate change in its
policymaking to take measures
to cut carbon emissions and
effectively confront any disaster
caused by global warming. Air
and water pollution are high in
urban areas. At absurd, water
transport coastlines and waterways
are becoming polluted along with
emitting carbon air. Adopting
green logistics systems is a way
that can help the country to control
pollution by imposing and devising
rules and policies.
Existing ports, inland container

terminals, depots, and many others
could be into an integrated service
system that ships will be plying less
in shorter routes and use friendly
logistics systems aiming to ensure
green growth in the country by
creating employment opportunities,
reducing environmental pollutions,
sustainable use of resources,
proper management of waste and
to introduce renewable energy run
vehicles.
Bangladesh’s logistics sector needs
more investment in the automation
of the ports. Investment of around
10% of the GDP to be appropriate
for modernization of the existing
logistic facilities of the country.
Currently, in Bangladesh, 98% of
the logistics service providers are
not technically equipped to go
with the global pace even though
logistics services need advanced
technology to ensure the proper
safety, security, and visibility of the
shipments and to offset the papers
to reduce carbon footprint.
In Bangladesh, waterways and
railways are still underutilized
though these are environment
friendly, can reduce the
dependency on transportation
by road and overall logistics
cost reductions . In this case,
the Paragon Container Terminal
should be utilized properly,
and construction works of
Dirasaram should be expedited
as the Kamlapur ICD is not
adequate to support Railway

cargo traffic. Bangladesh has a
better opportunity to use river
transportation for domestic
supply chain management, thus
saving costs and supporting the
environment. The government
authority should expedite the river
dragging process and protect the
rivers from filling up. Besides that,
authorities must build sufficient
number of Modern River ports
supported by adequate technology
and required facilities.
A supply chain is an entire ecology,
a biophysical entity. It requires all
of its parts to function smoothly
all the time. Failures are not
isolated to one segment, nor
can they be fixed with a simple
increase in prices or fees, or by
some rapid change in techniques.”
Any temporary or short-term
initiatives to overcome these
challenges, is not going to resolve
the current bottleneck. We need
a comprehensive overhaul of the
entire landside operations. But who
is taking the lead and ownership?
Piecemeal solution is not what
the customers need now. This is
high time for Bangladesh to set up
National Logistic Strategy.
......................................................
The writer is a Logistician, President
of American Chamber of Commerce
in Bangladesh ( AmCham) and
formal President of Foreign Investors
Chamber of Commerce and Industry(
FICCI )
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Bangladesh Can Be a Showcase
for International Cooperation in
Response to Climate Change
Sivani Rasanayakam, Environment, Science, Technology, and Health Officer, U.S. Department of State
Jeff Dirks, Economic/Commercial Officer, U.S. Department of State
to climate change. Last year, the
government unveiled its Mujib
Climate Prosperity Plan (MCPP),
designed to shift the country’s
trajectory from one of vulnerability to
resilience and, eventually, prosperity.
Bangladesh presented the MCPP
as a climate roadmap other CVF
countries could follow.
Members of the American Chamber
of Commerce are also leaders in
fighting climate change. Some
notable examples include:

B

angladesh is on the front lines of
a climate crisis that is reshaping
the world. As earth’s climate
changes faster now than at any
point in modern history, low-lying
Bangladesh will be squeezed by rising
seas and stressed by changing rainfall
patterns. Each of us must be part of
the response to this challenge.
Bangladesh is among the countries
most vulnerable to climate change,
tropical cyclones, and flooding.
The list of consequences is long –
sea-level rise, ocean acidification,
water shortages, loss of habitats and
environmental destruction, exposure
to zoonotic diseases and pathogens,
climate-driven migration, and food
insecurity.
The most recent reports from the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) are sobering. The
IPCC identified Dhaka at medium

•

Coca-Cola established a global
goal to replenish 100 percent
of the water the company
uses to produce beverages,
recycling the water used in
bottling plants and replenishing
every drop used in finished
products. In Bangladesh, the
company is reaching its goal
through rainwater harvesting
and pond restoration, as well
as the Coca-Cola Foundation’s
initiative to introduce waterefficient technologies in the
Barind Tract of Northwestern
Bangladesh.

•

The PepsiCo Foundation,
the philanthropic arm of
PepsiCo Bangladesh, is
working in partnership with
the development organization
BRAC to supply safe water
to areas known to have high
levels of arsenic and iron or
communities dependent on
shallow wells and ponds. This

to high risk in almost every climate
risk category. The Government of
Bangladesh estimates a rise in sea
levels and coastal erosion could
lead to a loss of 17 percent of land
surface, and 30 percent of food
production by 2050. One-third of
Bangladesh’s population is estimated
to be at risk of displacement by
2100 because of rising sea levels.
President Joseph Biden said the IPCC
findings represent a “code red” for
humanity.
Tackling the climate crisis requires
an effort by the whole of society
– nations, states, communities,
businesses, and local governments.
Bangladesh is a place where you can
see this effort in action.
Bangladesh has taken a leadership
role with its response, chairing the
Climate Vulnerable Forum – a group
of 50+ countries most vulnerable
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effort especially benefits women
and girls, who had to travel
long distances to collect water,
undermining their economic
productivity and ability to stay in
school.
•

•
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American & Efird Bangladesh
Ltd., headquartered in North
Carolina, specializes in
manufacturing thread for
renowned apparel brands
including GAP, Abercrombie
& Fitch, and American Eagle.
It also includes eco-friendly
threads made from recycled
plastic water bottles in the
company’s product line. Using
the Advanced Membrane
Bioreactor technology, A&E
Bangladesh employs best
practices in their water
treatment plant. The treated
water meets the most stringent
discharge standards and is
suitable for reuse.
The United States is also
resuming its mantle as a
climate-change leader.
President Biden made fighting
climate change a top priority
of his administration. On his
first day in office, the President
rejoined the Paris Agreement,
reestablishing the United
States’ position to tackle the
climate crisis. He convened the
first-ever Leaders Summit on
Climate that affirmed the need
for global cooperation. He
also committed to reducing U.S.
emissions by at least 50 percent
from 2005 levels by 2030 and
unlocking the full potential
of a clean energy economy
that combats climate change
and advances environmental
justice. Among the largest
emitters of greenhouse gasses
because of our enormous
economy and decades of
development, the United States
has reduced emissions through
a combination of government
requirements, voluntary
change in industry practices,
AmCham Journal

and personal decisions of
consumers
Just as climate change doesn’t
respect national borders, the U.S.
effort doesn’t stop at our shores.
In partnership with the local
governments and communities,
USAID is at the forefront of the
support from the United States
to further the much-needed
climate actions and ambitions of
Bangladesh.
USAID trains communities in
the most vulnerable areas to become
better prepared to mitigate the effects
of natural disasters and recover from
climatic shocks. Projects established
early warning systems to alert people
against flooding and incoming
cyclones. In addition, USAID
provides technical assistance to local
governments to promote better and
timely use of climate information
and analysis in decision-making
and become more responsive to the
needs of local constituents.
USAID improves sustainability
and management of key ecosystems
and vital natural infrastructure, along
with combating wildlife crimes,
with the goal of reducing poverty,
strengthening natural resources
security, and increasing Bangladesh’s
resilience to a changing climate.
Over the last 20 years, USAID has
helped Bangladesh to protect its
natural resources and biodiversity by
bringing together local communities
and the government to co-manage
more than one million hectares – or
nearly 2.5 million acres – of wetlands
and forest areas.
Broader Use of Sustainable
Energy improves social, economic,
and environmental resilience in
Bangladesh. USAID increases the
use of renewable energy, deploys
energy-efficient technologies, and
enhances energy management
standards and practices. To achieve
this, USAID improves the financial
viability of clean energy options and
promotes incentives for investment
by looking at key development issues

such as efficient and effective energy
resource planning, subsidies and
tariff structuring, energy procurement
reform, and capacity building.
The assistance from the U.S. Embassy
doesn’t only come through USAID.
The United States Department of
Agriculture is proud to partner with
Bangladesh on the Agricultural
Innovation Mission for Climate.
This program addresses climate
change and global hunger by uniting
participants to significantly increase
investment and other support for
climate-smart agriculture and food
systems innovation. Bangladesh
is one of the first countries to sign
onto the mission and is one of the
most enthusiastic participants as the
country works to mitigate and adapt
to climate change.
Embassy Dhaka is also committed
to combating wildlife trafficking in
Bangladesh, which continues to be
a designated ‘focus’ country in the
U.S. government’s annual wildlife
trafficking report. Embassy Dhaka
employs a ‘whole of mission’ interagency (Department of State, USAID,
Department of Justice) approach and
partners with local law enforcement
agencies to combat transnational
wildlife crimes in Bangladesh.
Empowered local community
co-management groups monitor
protected areas to conserve flora and
fauna, prevent illegal poaching, and
reduce natural resource degradation.
The scientific evidence is clear:
human activities have directly
contributed to climate change.
Communities are already
experiencing devastating impacts
on almost every aspect of their lives.
From food and water insecurity to
infrastructure and public health, this
crisis is exacerbating inequalities
and impacting economic security.
While people are the cause, people
working together can also blunt
the damage. In Bangladesh, we
can build on the work already
underway to become a showcase for
international cooperation in response
to climate change.
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The importance of Oral
health in the time of
COVID-19 Pandemic
Dr. Pialy Gifty Ojha, DDM
(Philippines), BDS (equiv.),
CRED- Cosmetic Dentistry
(UP manila)

C

oronavirus disease
(COVID-19) is an infectious
disease caused by the SARSCoV-2 virus. The virus is transmitted
through respiratory droplets and by
physical contact from contaminated
surfaces to the mucosa. We already
know the symptoms of COVID-19
and its fast spreading as contagious
to one person to another which is
affecting our regular activities. The
route of transmission has caused
a significant challenge in medical
and dental healthcare professionals
worldwide.
According to American Dental
Association (ADA) on 2020 Health
Policy Institute survey indicated
that 76% of dental offices surveyed
were closed but seeing emergency
patients only, 19% were completely
closed, and 5% were open but
seeing a lower volume of patients
60
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during this Covid-19. In addition,
the lack of emergency fast testing
kits in the Dental office also
compromised the prevention
of widespread of COVID-19.
Though the fast-testing kits are
now available, yet the fast-testing
kits are not easily accessible to
all the Dental or Medical offices
in Bangladesh and it’s also not
mandatory requirement to get
vaccine for receiving the Dental
Treatment. Since, 100% people
are not yet vaccinated but having
their dental treatment, where social
distance and covid-19 protocol
are not possible to maintain. So,
still there is a high risk to have
cross contamination and spread
of COVID-19 from one person to
another.
According to studies of
ICDDR,B(fig.1), COVID-19 is
changing their variant faster than
we expected, but complete vaccine
can reduce the risk of fatality. The
new variant has taken over the
health crisis again world-widely
but in Bangladesh we have seen
most of the vaccinated people
who are covid-19 positive are
responding their immunity system
better. And most of them doesn’t
need to get hospitalized compare
to unvaccinated people. This
not only ensures our protection
when we get vaccine but it can
also help the medical and dental
professionals to start working
relatively as possible. As questions
remain about how soon patients
will prioritize to get vaccine and
will go to Dentist for emergency
Dental care only.

What is Dental emergency
during COVID-19:
According to the American
Dental Association (ADA), dental
procedures can be divided into two
groups; emergency and routine.
Emergency situations are life‐
threatening and require immediate
attention to stop bleeding, alleviate
severe pain, or resolve the infection.
These include the following:
•

Severe dental pain due
to pulpit is, pericoronitis,
alveolar osteitis, local swelling,
fractured tooth, avulsed tooth,
and dental treatment required
prior to critical medical
procedure.

•

Cementation of crowns or
bridges when the temporary
restoration is lost, or has
caused gingival irritation.

•

Biopsy of abnormal tissue.

•

Snipping or adjustment of
orthodontic wires, denture
or appliances that have
traumatized the oral mucosa.

During the COVID‐19 pandemic,
routine dental treatments are
contraindicated, and emphasis
should be placed only on
emergency treatments in all patients.

Importance of Oral Health:
About 2.3 billion people
(Underdeveloped Country) suffer
from untreated dental caries
(affecting permanent teeth) while
530 million children have caries
involving primary teeth, according

of this.

to the Global Burden of Disease
2017. This makes dental caries
one of the most common global
public health concerns as the
mouth is indispensable to eating,

tissues. During this inflammatory
process, the gums begin to
separate from the teeth. This
causes spaces called pockets
to develop, which trap bacteria

Gingivitis is a mild form of gum
disease that can cause gum
redness, swelling, and bleeding.

Fig. 1: COVID-19 variant in Dhaka city, Bangladesh.
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speaking, smiling, and quality
of life. The most prevalent oral
conditions are dental caries and
periodontal diseases, and they are
largely preventable. Oral disease
is unevenly distributed in the
population by race and ethnicity.
The progression of oral disease
can cause pain; infection, sepsis,
and the treatment are expensive
as well. In addition to primary
prevention and early stages of
progression can be reversed or
arrested with appropriate oral
hygiene, fluoride exposure, dental
sealants, proper diet, and with
other measures.

Most often, gingivitis occurs due
to poor oral hygiene, plaque, and
tartar buildup. Regular 6 monthly
oral prophylaxes can reverse the
condition.

One of the biggest concerns in
dental field is gum disease (fig.2),
which is categories into two;
gingivitis and periodontitis. But
most of the people are not aware

Periodontitisis a more severe form
of gum disease in which gingivitis
has worsened and advanced,
leading to an inflammatory
response that destroys bone and

Other

and lead to infection. As a result,
tooth loss and bone damage can
occur. Periodontitis not only make
your teeth at a risk but it lead
to other serious health issues,

Fig.2: Stages of Gum disease which lead to periodontitis.
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around the tooth.

Bone Level
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periodontitis
More bone tissue
destruction.

Servere
periodontitis
Extensive bone and
tissue loss.
Teeth may become loose.

and more risk is associated with
profusion of inflammatory bacteria
in the mouth which easily enter
into the individual system and
affecting other major organs of
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our body. Such as, Heart disease,
Alzheimer’s disease, Arthritis,
respiratory disease (COPD and
pneumonia).

Covid-19 lead to other dental
Concern:

How to prevent dental
problems during Covid-19:

COVID-19, and sometimes
they can’t fight against covid-19
and the worst scenario lead to
death. If we want to fight against
covid-19 we need to take lots
of anti-oxidant which found in
Vitamins and minerals content
foods and in supplements. Such
as Vitamin A, C, E, zinc and
minerals etc. which have lots
of anti-oxidant on it. Include
Vitamin D, protein, calcium on
your diet as well.

There are some guidelines which
need to be follow during this
pandemic, as worldwide dentists are
postponing dental treatment. Your
home care is your first line of defense

Fig. 3: Proper way of dental flossing.

During Covid-19 we are aware of
“Mask mouth”. Wearing facemask
for long time is a big concern in the
field of dental practice as it makes
our mouth dryness which decrease
the flow of saliva in the oral cavity
and increase bacterial invasion. It
also causes halitosis or bad breath.
So, sufficient intake of fluid/water
should be extra attention during
pandemic.
Covid-19 also leads to psychological
impact to many patients who
have many indirect effects on oral
health. Medications prescribed for
depression and anxiety are known to
cause dry mouth which harms oral
health. Increase of anxiety is linked
to bruxism, the clenching or grinding
of teeth.
Poorer diet can lead to many health
problems such as gastro esophageal
reflux disease (GERD), which can
damage the teeth.
62
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3.

Some foods we should avoid
during covid-19 which can
lessen our immunity system
to fight against the virus such
as; Ice cream or anything that
is cold, sugar content foods,
tobacco, alcohol, soda, fast
food, betel leaf and etc. Take
6-8 glass of water in a day to
hydrate your body.

4.

Brush your teeth after every
meal. Brush at the correct
angle and always apply correct
circular brushing action for 2
minutes, each time you brush.
The parents should observe
their children while they are
brushing whether the children
are brushing their teeth properly
and rinse well.

5.

Dental flossing: Most of the
time the food debris remains
in proximal surface of the
tooth and sulcus area even
after brushing. That’s why even
we are brushing regularly yet
developing dental caries, so to
avoid such caries we should do
also dental flossing (Fig. 3) at
least once a day.

6.

Rinsing your mouth 2-3
times in a day using a glass
of lukewarm water with 1
teaspoon of salt, gurgle for
15-30sec. It can help to soothe
inflamed gum, relieve bad
breath, help erase pain, reduce
bacterial growth, and remove
food particles.

against Dental issue. Here are some
guidelines that can help you the
best to protect your teeth during the
pandemic by minimizing dental visit.
1.

2.

Cut down the numbers of
carbohydrates, tea, coffee,
soda drinks, sweets, and
frequent of eating habits. When
we eat frequently, the pH of
saliva goes below normal which
has high impact of bacteria
breading in oral cavity and lead
to dental caries and gingival
issues.
Change on your Diet: To fight
against Covid-19 you need to
keep yourself fit and there is
only one way to do that is to
boost up your immunity system
to fight against virus. According
to research those people have
poor immunity, get sick fasters
than other and have high
chances to get severe sick and
need to hospitalized during

7.

Change your tooth brush every
3 months: the longer the tooth
brush you use the bristle of the

ideal protocol of COVID-19
during this pandemic, so it is
very important to put extra care
of dental hygiene at home to
avoid any dental issues that will
prevent us to visit dental office
frequently except emergency
basis.

Fig.4: Replace your tooth brush
before it worn out.

New
Toothbrush

Worn Out
Toothbrush

2.

Summary:
6.

We are facing many challenges
and adjusting with new normal
life. Providing the dental
care in dental office is not
possible with following the

4.

Science Direct. Pediatric
dental care during and post
-covid-19 era: Changes
and challenges ahead.
https://www.sciencedirect.
com/science/article/pii/
S0917239421000045

5.

Johnson’s Place Dental Clinic.
Thanks to Dr. Prahlad Das for
helping on Critical revision of
the manuscript for important
intellectual content. https://drprahladdas.com/about-us/
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brush will worn out (Fig. 4). And
using a worn-out bristle tooth
brush can’t help to remove
dental plaque that stick on
and around your teeth, which
can lead to premature gum
recession and inflammation of
the gum.
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......................................................
The author of this article is a
General Dentist in Johnson’s
Place Dental Clinic and also an
authorized volunteer doctor with
government on call 333 COVID-19
telemedicine consultant.
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The New US Ambassador
Presents Credentials

His Excellency, the new US Ambassador to Bangladesh Peter D. Haas presented his credentials to Mr. Mohammad Abdul
Hamid, the Honorable President of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh on March 15, 2022 at the Banga Bhabon.

CSR CORNER
Celebrating thirteen
years of partnership
Dhaka, March 8, 2022 :
Recently, Chevron Bangladesh
and Save the Children celebrated
their long partnership to
promote access and increase
basic educational outcomes for
marginalized children through
SHIKHON program with an event
titled ‘Dissemination Program
of SHIKHON Tracer Study
and Celebrating 13 Years
of Partnership’ held at the
Lakeshore Hotel, Gulshan, Dhaka.

Since 2008, the SHIKHON
project, a collaboration between
Chevron and Save the Children,
has reached more than 21,000
people and provided access to
primary education to more than
4,000 at-risk, out-of-school
children. For the past 13 years,
it has been a critical safety net
and springboard to success for
local children. Under the project,
dropped out and out of school
children completed primary

education (school readiness to
Grade V) through Non-Formal
Primary Education (NFPE) schools
and transitioned to nearest
high schools in Grade VI; and
marginalized hard-to-reach
children completed a pre-primary
component and Grades I through
III from Early Primary Education
(EPE) centers or one-room schools
and be equipped to transition into
Bangladesh’s national education
system from Grade IV and beyond.

A ceremony was recently held at a local hotel to celebrate the long partnership between Chevron Bangladesh and Save the Children to promote
access and increase basic educational outcomes for marginalized children through SHIKHON program with an event titled ‘Dissemination Program
of SHIKHON Tracer Study and Celebrating 13 Years of Partnership’ Since 2008, the SHIKHON project funded by Chevron, has reached more than
21,000 people and provided access to primary education to more than 4,000 at-risk, out-of-school children. Pictured here at the ceremony are
Shahin Islam, Project Director, SHIKHON, Save the Children; Dr. Md. Abdul Halim, Director, Institute of Education and Research, Dhaka University;
Eric M. Walker, President of Chevron Bangladesh; Muhammad Imrul Kabir, Corporate Affairs Director, Chevron Bangladesh; and Mr. Shah Shamim
Ahmed, Associate Professor, Institute of Education and Research, Dhaka University.

At the event, the findings of the
Tracer Study on the SHIKHON
program were presented by Mr.
Shah Shamim Ahmed, Associate
Professor, Institute of Education
and Research, Dhaka University.
The findings from the Tracer
Study on the Chevron supported
SHIKHON project revealed that
the program resulted in increased
access to cost-effective nonformal basic education for hardest
to reach children in targeted
communities, increased efficiency,
and quality of nonformal basic
education services using holistic
approaches for children to
succeed in school and increased
collaboration between the formal
and non-formal primary sectors to
promote sharing and adoption of
best practices.
The event was attended by Eric
M. Walker, President of Chevron
Bangladesh, Shahin Islam, Project
Director, SHIKHON, Save the
Children; Muhammad Imrul

Kabir, Corporate Affairs Director,
Chevron Bangladesh; Dr. Md.
Abdul Halim, Director, Institute
of Education and Research,
Dhaka University; and Mr. Shah
Shamim Ahmed, Associate
Professor, Institute of Education
and Research, Dhaka University,
among others.
Chevron Bangladesh invests
in activities and programs that
focus primarily on economic
development, education and
health care, reaching thousands of
people in northeast Bangladesh.
Under Chevron Bangladesh’s
Quality Education Support
initiative, a scholarship drive for
high-achieving underprivileged
students was launched in 2001. In
2021, scholarships were awarded
to 783 students in 23 schools.
Also included are remuneration
support for additional teachers in
selected schools, an endowment
fund, sports equipment, school
furniture, sanitation facilities and

tube-wells to provide safe drinking
water for selected schools.
Chevron is one of the world’s
leading integrated energy
companies. We believe affordable,
reliable and ever-cleaner energy
is essential to achieving a more
prosperous and sustainable
world. Chevron produces crude
oil and natural gas; manufactures
transportation fuels, lubricants,
petrochemicals and additives;
and develops technologies that
enhance our business and the
industry. We are focused on
lowering the carbon intensity in
our operations and seeking to
grow lower carbon businesses
along with our traditional business
lines. More information about
Chevron is available at www.
chevron.com.
For additional queries, contact:
Shaikh Jahidur Rahman +8801713034571

